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CITY of NOVI CITY COUNCIL

Agenda Item 1
June 23, 2008

SUBJECT: Consideration of the request of McDonald's Corporation for approval of a Special Land Use
request and approval of a Preliminary Site Plan with PD-2 Planned Development Option. The
sUbject property is located in Section 14, on the south side of Twelve Mile Road, east of Novi
Road. The subject property is approximately 1.35 acres and the applicant is proposing to demolish
and rebuild the existing McDonald's restaurant.

CITY MANAGER APPROVA :

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The petitioner is requesting Preliminary Site Plan and Special
Land Use approval for the proposed McDonald's reconstruction for property located on the south
side of Twelve Mile Road, east of Novi Road. The subject property is in the RC, Regional Center
District and the applicant is utilizing the Planned Development 2 (PD-2) Option. The intent of the
Planned Development Options (Section 2406 of the Zoning Ordinance) is to provide an alternative
means to land development within certain zoning districts, such as the RC, Regional Center zoning
district, and to insure that the alternative land development permitted under these options will allow
site designs that create harmonious relationships between land uses and that insure architectural
and functional compatibility between uses.

Recently, the Zoning Ordinance was amended to permit fast food drive-through restaurants using
the PD-2 Option, subject to certain conditions. As a result of that text amendment, the proposed
McDonald's is now a permitted use under the PD-2 Option. The PD-2 Option requires a
recommendation of approval or denial from the Planning Commission for the Preliminary Site Plan
and Special Land Use with the City Council ultimately approving or denying the proposed plan.
The waivers and ordinance deviations associated with the plan have been forwarded with a
favorable recommendation from the Planning Commission with ultimate approval or denial by the
City Council of these deviations.

The applicant is proposing to demolish the existing 4,614 square foot McDonald's restaurant and
construct a 5,364 square foot McDonald's in its place. A Traffic Impact StUdy is required to be
submitted when the PD-2 Option is proposed. The applicant has asked for a waiver of this
reqUirement. City staff and the City's traffic consultant support the requested waiver as no
significant change is expected in the existing traffic patterns in and around the site. The Planning
Commission recommended approval of the requested Traffic Impact StUdy waiver.

The applicant is requesting two landscape waivers in conjunction with the plan. A berm is required
along the Twelve Mile Road frontage and the applicant is seeking a waiver of this requirement
because of the existing grade change along this portion of the site. Staff supports this waiver since
the berms cannot be effectively located on the site due to existing grades, and in order to preserve
existing mature landscaping on site. Greenbelt and sUb-canopy trees are required along all road
frontages. The applicant has provided these plantings where feasible and is requesting a waiver of
the remaining required trees due to the steep grade change along Twelve Mile Road and to
preserve eXisting vegetation. Staff supports the waiver of the remainder of the required greenbelt
canopy and sub-canopy trees due to site conditions and to preserve existing mature vegetation on
site. The Planning Commission recommended approval of the requested landscape waivers.
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The applicant is also seeking a Section 9 Fayade waiver for the use of brick material on the south
building fayade in an amount less than the ordinance minimum standard of 30 percent, and the
amount of cast stone and trim material on the south fayade exceeding the maximum ordinance
standards for these materials. It is the opinion of the City's fayade consultant that "the architectural
design incorporating these materials is configured in such a way as to enhance the overall
bUilding's aesthetic appeal" and notes that the cast stone simulates limestone in this application.
The facade consultant is in support of the requested Section 9 waiver.

The applicant will also be seeking deviations from the ordinance. Deviations are required for the
northern parking setback (20 feet required, 5 feet provided) and eastern parking setback (20 feet
required, 11 feet provided) and for the lack of parking spaces (89 spaces required, 67 spaces
provided). Ordinance deviations are also required to allow the loading zone in an exterior side
yard and for lack of loading zone space (1,250 square feet required, 500 square feet provided).
Staff supports these waivers due to the limitations caused by the size and shape of the site, and
the general improvements to the site design proposed with the redevelopment of the site.

When applicants are utilizing the PD-2 Option, a Special Land Use approval is required. Section
2516.2.c of the Zoning Ordinance outlines specific factors the City Council shall consider in their
review of the Special Land Use approval request:

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use will cause any
detrimental impact on existing thoroughfares in terms of overall volumes, capacity, safety,
vehicular turning patterns, intersections, view obstructions, line of sight, ingress and egress,
acceleration/deceleration lanes, off-street parking, off-street loading/unloading, travel times
and thoroughfare level of service.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use will cause any
detrimental impact on the capabilities of public services and facilities, inclUding water
service, sanitary sewer service, storm water disposal and police and fire protection to
service existing and planned uses in the area.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use is compatible with the
natural features and characteristics of the land, including existing woodlands, wetlands,
watercourses and wildlife habitats.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use is compatible with
adjacent uses of land in terms of location, size, character, and impact on adjacent property
or the surrounding neighborhood.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use is consistent with the
goals, objectives and recommendations of the City's Master Plan for Land Use.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use will promote the use of
land in a socially and economically desirable manner.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use is (1) listed among the
provision of uses requiring special land use review as set forth in the various zoning
districts of this Ordinance, and (2) is in harmony with the purposes and conforms to the
applicable site design regulations of the zoning district in which it is located.

Section 2406.4.A of the Zoning Ordinance outlines specific factors the City Council shall consider
in their review:

1. The plan meets all the requirements of Section 2516 of this Ordinance for
Preliminary Site Plans and the requirements set forth in the City's Site Plan and
Development Manual. Deficiencies and appropriate relief remedies are indicated in
the review letters.

2. The plan satisfies the intent of the Special Land Use provisions as stated in Section
2516.2.c. See the Special Land Use Considerations noted above.

3. The Community Impact Statement and Traffic Study are provided, regardless of site
size, in accordance with the reqUirements set forth in the City's Site Plan and
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Development Manual. The applicant has provided a Community Impact Statement
and requests a waiver of the Traffic Impact Study.

4. The plan satisfies the intent of this Section with respect to use of the land and
principal and accessory use relationships within the site as well as with uses on
adjacent sites. The Planning Commission provided a favorable recommendation
regarding the proposed use of the land and relationships to adjacent sites.

5. That all existing or proposed streets, road, utilities and marginal access service
drives, as are required, are correctly located on the site plan in accordance with the
approved plans for these improvements. See the attached Engineering Review
Letter for additional information.

6. The plan meets all the applicable standards of this Ordinance relative to height, bulk
and area requirements, building setbacks, off-street parking and preliminary site
engineering requirements. See the attached Plan Review Chart for additional
information.

7. That there exists a reasonable harmonious relationship between the location of
buildings on the site relative to buildings on lands in the surrounding area; that there
is a reasonable architectural and functional compatibility between all structures on
the site and structures within the surrounding area to assure proper relationships
between:

a. The topography of the adjoining lands as well as that of the site itself including any
significant natural or manmade features. The existing retaining wall along Twelve
Mile Road completed as part of the Twelve Mile Road boulevard construction will
remain.

b. The relationship of one building to another whether on-site or on adjacent land, i.e.,
entrances, service areas and mechanical appurtenances. The applicant has
adequately screened mechanical appurtenances and service areas from adjacent
properties.

c. The rooftops of buildings that may lie below street levels or from windows of higher
adjacent buildings.

d. Landscape plantings, off-street parking areas and service drives on adjacent lands.
See the Landscape Review Letter for additional information.

e. Compliance with street, road and public utility layouts approved for the area. See
the Engineering and Traffic Review Letters for additional information.

f. The architecture of the proposed building including overall design and fagade
materials used. Architectural design and fagade material are to be complimentary to
existing or proposed buildings within the site and the surrounding area. It is not
intended that contrasts in architectural design and use of fagade materials is to be
discouraged, but care shall be taken so that any such contrasts will not be so out of
character with existing building designs and fagade materials so as to create an
adverse effect on the stability and value of the surrounding area. See the Far;ade
Review Letter for additional information.

Section 2406.4. B indicates the City Council shall review the proposed plan considering the
Planning Commission's recommendation and the requirements of Section 2406.4.A. As part of its
approval of the Preliminary Site Plan, the City Council is permitted to impose conditions that are
reasonably related to the purposes of this section and that will:

1. Insure that public services and facilities affected by a proposed land use or activity will be
capable of accommodating increased services and facility loads caused by the land use or
activity;

2. Protect the natural environment and conserving natural resources and energy:
3. Insure compatibility with adjacent use of land; and
4. Promote the use of land in a socially and economically desirable manner.
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This matter was brought before the Planning Commission for a public hearing and their
recommendation on June 11, 2008. At that time, the Planning Commission made a positive
recommendation for approval of the Special Land Use and Preliminary Site Plan along with the
associated waivers and ordinance deviations.
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PLANNING COMMISSION

CITY OF NOVI
McDonald's, SP08-21, Excerpt

Regular Meeting
Wednesday, June 11., 2008 I 7 PM

Council Chambers I Novi Civic Center 145175 W. Ten Mile
(248) 347-0475

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at or about 7:00 PM.

ROLLCALL
Present: Members Brian Burke, Victor Cassis, David Greco, Michael Lynch, Michael Meyer, Mark Pehrson, Wayne
Wrobel
Absent: John Avdoulos (Excused), Andrew Gutman (Excused)
Also Present: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development; Kristen Kapelanski, Planner; Undon
Ivezaj, Civil Engineer; Kristin Kolb, City Attorney

PUBLIC HEARING

1. MCDONALD'S REBUILD. SP08-21
The Public Hearing was opened on the request of McDonald's USA LLC, for Preliminary Site Plan with a PD-2,
Planned Unit Development Option, Special Land Use and Stormwater Management Plan approval. The
subject property is located in Section 14, south of Twelve Mile and east of Novi Road, in the RC, Regional
Center District. The subject property is approximately 1.35 acres and the Applicant is proposing to demolish
and rebuild a 5,364 square foot McDonald's Restaurant at 42665 Twelve Mile.

Planner Kristen Kapelanski described the plan to demolish and rebuild the existing McDonald's store at the Twelve
Oaks mall entrance drive near Twelve Mile. The subject property is bordered by Twelve Mile to the north, the mall
entrance drive to the east, Twelve Oaks to the south, beyond the ring road, and Ethan Allen to the west.
The subject property is zoned RC, Regional Commercial, and is bordered by the RC District to the east, west and
south and R-4 One-Family Residential beyond Twelve Mile to the north.

The future land use map indicates PD-2 (Planned Development Option 2) uses for the subject property and the
properties to the east and west with Regional Commercial for the mall property to the south and cemetery uses
beyond Twelve Mile.

There are no wetlands or woodlands on the subject property as indicated by the natural features map.

Recently, the Zoning Ordinance was amended to permit fast food drive-through restaurants using the PD-2 Option
sUbject to certain conditions. As a result of that text amendment, the proposed McDonald's is now a permitted use
under the PD-2 Option, which also requires a Special Land Use permit. When applicants are utilizing the PD-2
Option, City Council Ultimately approves or denies the Preliminary Site Plan and Special Land Use permit after a
recommendation from the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission should consider the findings listed in
Section 2516.2.c of the Ordinance. The Staff has not identified any major concerns regarding this Special Land
Use request and recommends approval. The Planning Commission should consider the factors listed in Section
2406.4.A of the Ordinance in their review of the Preliminary Site Plan. Utilizing this option, the Applicant must
seek approval from City Council for deviations from the Ordinance as part of the site plan approval process rather
than appear before the Zoning Board of Appeais.

The Planning Review recommended approvai and indicated the Applicant was generally in compliance with the
Ordinance. The Applicant will seek an Ordinance Deviation for the northern and eastern parking setbacks and for
the lack of parking spaces. The Applicant will also seek an Ordinance Deviation to allow the loading zone in an
exterior side yard and for the lack of loading zone space. Staff does not have any issues with any of the
Ordinance Deviation requests. The Planning Review also indicated minor items to be addressed at the time of
Final Site Plan submittal.
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The Landscaping review also recommended approval. The Applicant is seeking a Planning Commission Waiver
for the berm reqUired along Twelve Mile and for the remainder of the greenbelt canopy and sUb-canopy trees.
Staff supports this Waiver because of the steep grade along Twelve Mile.

Projects utilizing the PD-2 Option are required to submit a Traffic Impact Study. The Applicant is requesting a
wavier of this requirement. The City's traffic consultant has reviewed this request and concurs that a Traffic Study
is not necessary given the fact there is already an existing McDonald's on-site. There were minor traffic items to
address on the Final Site Plan submittal.

The Applicant is requesting a Section 9 Fa9ade Waiver for the underage of brick material and the overage of cast
stone and trim materials on the south fa9ade. The Fa9ade Consultant supports this Waiver.

The Engineering Review and Fire Department Review noted minor items to be addressed at the time of Final Site
Plan submittal.

Jeff Chase, Construction Manager of the McDonald's project, addressed the Planning Commission. He introduced
Otis Carter, the Real Estate Manager. The new franchisor of this site also owns McDonald's at Ten Mile, Fourteen
Mile and Haggerty, Twelve Mile and Halsted, and perhaps a few others. Mr. Chase offered to answer any
questions.

Chair Cassis asked Member Meyer to read the correspondence into the record.
• Wanda Chirop, Novi: Approved of the project
• Tina Beard, Novi: Approved of the family-oriented, value-priced restaurant.

No one from the audience wished to speak so Chair Cassis closed the Public Hearing.

Moved by Member Meyer, seconded by Member Burke:

In the matter of McDonald's, SP08-21, motion to recommend approval of the Special Land Use permit
considering that, pursuant to Section 2516.2.c for the Special Land Use Permit the proposed use,
relative to other feasible uses of the site: 1) Will not cause any detrimental impact on existing
thoroughfares; 2) Will not cause any detrimental impact on the capabilities of public services and
facilities; 3) Is compatible with the natural features and characteristics of the land; 4) Is compatible
with adjacent uses of land in terms of location, size, character, and impact on adjacent property and
the surrounding neighborhood; 5) Is consistent with the goals, objectives and recommendations of the
City's Master Plan for Land Use; 6) Will promote the use of land in a socially and economically
desirable manner; 7) Is (a) listed among the provision of uses requiring Special Land Use review as set
forth in the various zoning districts ofthis Ordinance, and (b) is in harmony with the purposes and
conforms to the applicable site design regulations ofthe zoning district in which it is located; and 8)
Compliance with all conditions and requirements listed in the Staff and Consultant review letters, for
the reason that the plan is otherwise in compliance with all applicable provisions of the Zoning
Ordinance.

DISCUSSION
Member Wrobel confirmed the building would be slightly larger. The old building will be torn down and the new
building will be 55 feet further west. The teardown-rebuild will take ninety days. Member Wrobel did not want the
construction to interfere with the holiday traffic at Twelve Oaks. Mr. Chase responded that if they start the process
in September, they would miss the holiday traffic, and if they don't start that quickly they would begin at the
beginning of the new year.

Chair Cassis thought McDonald's was doing a fantastic job. He knows they will keep to their construction
schedule. He thought that it was good that the restaurant was bringing the site up to date. Mr. Chase said that the
trucks deliver between 4 and 5 AM, and there wouldn't be a problem with the reduced loading area. McDonald's
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controls the delivery times. Chair Cassis said that the loading wasn't an issue because when he was in the
restaurant business he too, would not allow truck deliveries during peak customer-serving times

ROLL CALL VOTE ON McDONALD'S, SP08-21, SPECIAL LAND USE MOTION MADE BY MEMBER MEYER
AND SECONDED BY MEMBER BURKE:

In the matter of McDonald's, SP08-21, motion to recommend approval of the Special Land Use permit
considering that, pursuant to Section 2516.2.c for the Special Land Use Permit the proposed use,
relative to other feasible uses of the site: 1) Will not cause any detrimental impact on existing
thoroughfares; 2) Will not cause any detrimental impact on the capabilities of public services and
facilities; 3) Is compatible with the natural features and characteristics of the land; 4) Is compatible
with adjacent uses of land in terms of location, size, character, and impact on adjacent property and
the surrounding neighborhood; 5) Is consistent with the goals, objectives and recommendations of the
City's Master Plan for Land Use; 6) Will promote the use of land in a socially and economically
desirable manner; 7) Is (a) listed among the provision of uses requiring Special Land Use review as set
forth in the various zoning districts of this Ordinance, and (b) is in harmony with the purposes and
conforms to the applicable site design regulations of the zoning district in which it is located; and 8)
Compliance with all conditions and requirements listed in the Staff and Consultant review letters, for
the reason that the plan is otherwise in compliance with all applicable provisions of the Zoning
Ordinance. Motion carried 7·0.

Moved by Member Meyer, seconded by Member Burke:

ROLL CALL VOTE ON McDONALD'S, SP08-21, PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN MOTION MADE BY MEMBER
MEYER AND SECONDED BY MEMBER BURKE:

In the matter of McDonald's, SP08·21, motion to recommend approval of the Preliminary Site Plan with
a PD·2 Option subject to: 1) A Planning Commission Finding that the standards of Section 2406.4.A of
the Zoning Ordinance are adequately addressed, as identified in the Planning Review letter; 2) City
Council approval of Ordinance Deviation for the northern parking setback (20 feet reqUired, 5 feet
proposed); 3) City Council approval of Ordinance Deviation for the eastern parking setback (20 feet
required, 11 feet proposed); 4) City Council approval of Ordinance Deviation for the number of parking
spaces (89 required, 67 proposed); 5) City Council approval of Ordinance deviation for the loading
zone location in an exterior side yard; 6) City Council approval of Ordinance Deviation for the loading
space proposed (1,250 square feet required, 500 square feet proposed); 7) A Planning Commission
Waiver for the berm requirement along Twelve Mile; 8) A Planning Commission Waiver for the
remainder of the greenbelt canopy and sub-canopy trees; 9) Waiver of the Traffic Impact Study
requirement; 10) A Section 9 Fa~ade Waiver; and 11) The conditions and items listed in the Staff and
Consultant review letters being addressed on the Final Site Plan; for the reason that the plan is
otherwise in compliance with Section 2406, Article 17, Article 24 and Article 25 of the Zoning
Ordinance and all other applicable provisions of the Ordinance. Motion carried 7-0.

Moved by Member Meyer, seconded by Member Burke:

ROLL CALL VOTE ON McDONALD'S, SP08·21, STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN MOTION MADE BY
MEMBER MEYER AND SECONDED BY MEMBER BURKE:

In the matter of McDonald's, SP08-21, motion to approve the Stormwater Management Plan subject to
the conditions and items listed in the Staff and Consultant review letters being addressed on the Final
Site Plan; for the reason that the plan is otherwise in compliance with Chapter 11 of the Code of
Ordinances and all other applicable prOVisions of the Ordinance. Motion carried 7-0.
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PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
May 15; 2008

Planning Review
McDonald's Rebuild

SP #08-21

Petitioner
McDonalds USA LLC (Jeff Chase)

Review Type
Preliminary Site Plan with Planned Development 2 Option and Special Land Use Request

Property Characteristics
• Site Location:
• Site School District:
• Site Zoning:
• Adjoining Zoning:

• Site Use(s):
• Adjoining Uses:

• Site Size:
• Proposed Building Size:
• Pian Date:

Southwest corner of Twelve Mile Road and the mall entrance drive
Novi Community School District
RC, Regional Center
North: R-4 One-Family Residential; East, West and South: RC, Regional
Center
Existing McDonald's Restaurant
North: Vacant; East: Mall entrance drive; South: Twelve Oaks Mall; West:
Ethan Allen
1.35 acres
5,364 square feet
Site Plan 04/22/08

Project Summary
The applicant is proposing to demolish and rebuild the McDonald's Restaurant located at the southwest
corner of Twelve Mile Road and the Twelve Oaks Mall entrance .drive. The new restaurant will be
approximately 5,364 square feet and the applicant will be utilizing the Planned Development 2 (PD-2)
option. The existing restaurant was constructed in 1978 and is approximately 4,614 square feet, with a
drive-through and a play area inside the building. The new building will be located 55 feet west of the
existing bUilding and the drives and parking areas will be reconfigured.

Recom mendation
Provided the applicant can get the necessary waivers/findings from the Planning Commission/City
Council, approval of the Preliminary Site Plan with PD-2 option and Special Land Use Permit is
recommended. Considering the three frontages of the property in question, some of these variance
requests may be unavoidable. There are minor Planning related items to be addressed at the time of
Final Site Plan submittal. In its recommendation to the City Council, the Planning Commission will also
need to consider the standards for Special Land Use consideration as well as the standards of the site
plan review section of the Planned Development option (Section 2406.4).

Ordinance Requirements
This project was reviewed for conformance with the Zoning Ordinance with respect to Article 17 (RC,
Regional Center District), Article 24 (Schedule of Regulations), Article 25 (General Provisions), Section
2406 (Planned Development Options) and any other applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance.
Please see the attached charts for information pertaining to ordinance requirements. Items in bold
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Planning Review ofPreliminary Site Plan
McDonald's
SP#08-21
below must be addressed by the applicant, Planning Commission or City Council before Preliminary Site
Plan Approval may be granted.

1. Parking Setbacks: The proposed parking should be setback 20 feet from front yards and
exterior side yards. The parking setback on the northern exterior side yard is 5 feet and the
parking setback on the eastern front yard is 11 feet. The applicant should revise the site
to meet the parking setback requirements or seek a deviation from the City Council.
Council may grant deviations based on the standards in Section 2406.5. In granting such
deviations, the Council shall be authorized to attach reasonable conditions to the Preliminary
Site Plan, in accordance with Section 2406.4.B. The standards are as follows:

a. That each zoning ordinance provision from which a deviation is sought would, if the
deviation were not granted, prohibit an enhancement of the development that would be
in the public interest; .

b. That approving the proposed deviation would be compatible with the existing and
planned uses in the surrounding area;

c. That the proposed deviation would not be detrimental to the natural features and
resources of the affected property and surrounding area, or would enhance or preserve
such natural features and resources;

d. That the proposed deviation would not be injurious to the safety or convenience of
vehicular or pedestrian traffic; and

e. That the proposed deviation would not cause an adverse fiscal or financial impact on the
City's ability to proVide services and facilities to the property or to the public as a whole.

2. Number of Parking Spaces: The fast food parking standard requires one parking space per
every 60 square feet or one space for each employee plus one space for each 2 customers
allowed under maximum capacity. The applicant has indicated that 100 customers would be
allowed in the building and 12 employees would also be present for a total of 62 required
spaces. The one space per each 60 square feet standard would result in 89 spaces required.
Since we must use the greater standard, 89 parking spaces are required. The applicant has
proVided 67 spaces. The applicant should adjust the number of parking spaces to
meet the ordinance requirements or seek a deviation from the City Council. In
choosing whether to grant said deviation, Council should use the standards noted above in
point number one.

3. Parking Space Dimensions: Parking spaces placed at a 60° angle must be a minimum of 18
feet long and nine feet wide with a 15 foot drive aisle. Presently, some spaces on the plan are
shown as 17 feet and 10 3J4 inches long. The applicant should adjust these spaces so
that the length totals 18 feet.

4. Barrier Free Spaces: Seven barrier free accessible spaces must be prOVided per the Barrier Free
Code. Presently, four barrier free spaces have been prOVided in the above ground parking lot.
The applicant should add three additional barrier free spaces.

5. Loading Space: Loading areas must be located in the rear yard or interior side yard at a ratio of
10 square feet per front foot of building (1,250 sq. ft. required). 500 sq. ft. of loading space
proposed in the exterior side yard. The applicant should relocate the loading zone or
seek a deviation from the City Council. The applicant should provide additional
loading space or seek a deviation from the City Council. In choosing whether to grant
said deviations, Councii should use the standards noted above in point number one.
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SP#08-21

6. Dumpster: Proposed dumpster screening must be at least one foot taller than the proposed
dumpster. Interior bumpers or posts must be shown. Dumpster height is not indicated on the
plans and no interior bumpers are shown. The applicant should provide additional
dumpster details on the Final Site Plan submittal showing dumpster height and
interior bumpers or posts.

7. Exterior Lighting: A photometric plan was submitted with the Preliminary Site Plan. There were
a number of deficiencies. Please see the attached lighting review chart for additional
information and address theses deficiencies on the Final Site Plan submittal.

8. Traffic Study: Section 2406.4.A.3 of the zoning ordinance requires the submission of a Traffic
Study for all PD-2 developments. No Traffic Study was submitted. The City's traffic
consultant recommends a waiver of the Traffic Study.

9. Drive-through: Section 2506 of the zoning ordinance requires there to be four stacking spaces
for a proposed drive-through between the pick-up window and menu board and four spaces in
advance of the menu board. In addition, the drive-through lane shall be delineated and have a
minimum width of nine feet with a centerline radius of 25 feet. An 18 foot bypass lane shall be
provided. The applicant has met all of the drive-through lane requirements.

10. Fast-food Restaurants: Recently, an ordinance modification was made by the City Council to
allow fast foed restaurants as a special land use when using the PD-2 option in the RC district.
These are allowed based on certain conditions, namely that (a) no restaurants shall be closer
than 1,000 feet on either side on the same side of the streeti (b) the parcel must be at least
1.25 acresi and (c) the site shall be designed to achieve traffic circulation features both within
the site and in relation to access streets that assure safety and convenience of both vehicular
and pedestrian traffic. The subject property and proposed site plan meet all of the above
criteria.

Special Land Use Considerations
When the PD-2 Option is utilized, all uses fall under the Special Land Use requirements (Section
1903.11). Section 2516.2.c of the Zoning Ordinance outlines specific factors the Planning Commission
shall consider in the review and recommendation to City Council of the Special Land Use Permit
request:

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use wili cause any detrimental
impact on existing thoroughfares in terms of overall volumes, capacity, safety, vehicular turning
patterns, intersections, view obstructions, line of sight, ingress and egress,
acceleration/deceleration lanes, off-street parking, off-street loading/unloading, travel times and
thoroughfare level of service.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use will cause any detrimental
impact on the capabilities of public services and facilities, including water service, sanitary
sewer service, storm water disposal and police and fire protection to service existing and
planned uses in the area.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use is compatible with the
natural features and characteristics of the land, including existing woodlands, wetlands,
watercourses and wildlife habitats.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use is compatible with
adjacent uses of land in terms of location, size, character, and impact on adjacent property or
the surrounding neighborhood.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use is consistent with the
goals, objectives and recommendations of the City's Master Plan for Land Use.
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• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use will promote the use of
land in a socially and economically desirable manner.

• Whether, relative to other feasible uses of the site, the proposed use is (1) listed among the
provision of uses requiring special land use review as set forth in the various zoning districts of
this Ordinance, and (2) is in harmony with the purposes and conforms to the applicable site
design regulations of the zoning district in which it is located.

Planned Development Option 2
Section 2406.4 of the ordinance outlines the review procedures for Preliminary Site Plans using the PD
2 Option. This requires the Preliminary Site Plan to receive a recommendation for approval or denial
from the Planning Commission with City Council ultimately approving or denying the proposed plan.

Section 2406.4.A of the Zoning Ordinance outlines specific factors the Planning Commission and City
Council shall consider in the review:

1. The plan meets all the requirements of Section 2516 of this Ordinance for Preliminary
Site Plans and the requirements set forth in the City's Site Plan and Development
Manual. Deficiencies and appropriate relief remedies are indicated in the review letters.

2. The plan satisfies the intent of the Special Land Use provisions as stated in Section
2516.2.c. See the Special Land Use Considerations noted in this Plan Review Letter.

3. The Community Impact Statement and Traffic Study are provided, regardless of site
size, ;n accordance with the requirements set forth in the City's Site Plan and
Development Manual. The applicant has provided a Community Impact Statement. The
applicant is requesting a wavier of the Traffic Study. See the attached Traffic Review
Letter for additionai information.

4. The plan satisfies the intent of this Section with respect to use of the land and principal
and accessory use relationships within the site as well as with uses on adjacent sites.

5. That all existing or proposed streets, road, utilities and marginal access service drives,
as are required, are correctly located on the site plan in accordance with the approved
plans for these improvements. See the attached Engineering Review Letter for additional
information.

6. The plan meets all the applicable standards of this Ordinance relative to height, bulk and
area requirements, bUilding setbacks, off-street parking and preliminary site engineering
requirements. See the attached Plan Review Chart for additional information.

7. That there exists a reasonable harmonious relationship between the location of buildings
on the site relative to buildings on lands in the surrounding area; that there is a
reasonable architectural and functional compatibility between all structures on the site
and structures Within the surrounding area to assure proper relationships between:

a. The topography of the adjoining lands as well as that of the site itself including any
significant natural or manmade features. Existing retaining wall along 12 Mile Road
completed as part of 12 Mile boulevard construction will remain.

b. The relationship of one building to another whether on-site or on adjacent land, i.e.,
entrances, service areas and mechanical appurtenances. The applicant has adequately
screened mechanical appurtenances and service areas from adjacent properties.

c. The rooftops of buildings that may lie beiow street levels or from windows of higher
adjacent buildings.
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d. Landscape plantings, off-street parking areas and service drives on adjacent lands. See
the Landscape Review Letter for additional Information.

e. Compliance with street, road and public utility layouts approved for the area. See the
Engineering and Traffic Review Letters for additional information.

f. The architecture of the proposed building including overall design and fa~ade materials
used. Architectural design and fa~ade material are to be complimentary to existing or
proposed buildings within the site and the surrounding area. It is not intended that
contrasts in architectural design and use of fa~ade materials is to be discouraged, but
care shall be taken so that any such contrasts will not be so out of character with
existing building designs and fa~ade materials so as to create an adverse effect on the
stability and value of the surrounding area. See the Far;ade Review Letter for additional
information.

Section 2406.4.8 indicates the City Council shall review the proposed plan considering the Planning
Commission's "recommendation and the requirements of Section 2406.4.A. As part of its approval of
the Preliminary Site Plan, the Council is permitted to impose conditions that are reasonably related to
the purposes of this section and that will:

1. Insure that public services and facilities affected by a proposed land use or activity will be
capable of accommodating increased services and facility loads caused by the land use or
activity;

2. Protect the natural environment and conserving natural resources and energy;
3. Insure compatibility with adjacent use of land; and
4. Promote the use of land in a socially and economically desirable manner.

Response Letter
A letter from either the applicant or the applicant's representative addressing comments in this, and in
the other review letters, is requested prior to the matter being reviewed by the Planning
Commission. Additionally, a letter from the applicant is requested to be submitted with the next set
of plans submitted highlighting the changes made to the plans addressing each of the comments listed
above.

Pre-Construction Meeting
Prior to the start of any work on the site, Pre-Construction (Pre-Con) meetings must be held with the
applicant's contractor and the City's consulting engineer. Pre-Con meetings are generally held after
Stamping Sets have been issued and prior to the start of.any work on the site. There are a variety of
requirements, fees and permits that must be issued before a Pre-Con can be scheduled. To give you
an advance notice of the requirements and what must be in place prior to the Pre-Con, a sample Pre
Con checklist is attached. If you have questions regarding the checklist or the Pre-Con itself, please
contact Sarah Marchioni [248.347.0430 or smarchioni@cityofnovi.org] in the Community Development
Department.

If the applicant has any questions concerning the above review or the process in general, do not
hesitate to contact me at 248.347.0586 or kkapelanski@cityofnovLorg.

~A4\y ~ AA!G~ten Kapela~anner
Attachments: Planning Review Chart

lighting Review Chart
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Item Required Proposed Meets Comments
. Requirements?

Regional

Master Plan
Commercial/Planned Regional Commercial

Yes
Development with PD 2
Option 2

Zoning RC RC Yes
See Section
2406.7.B and Article

McDonald's Restaurant
Use 17 (Fast food drive-

(with a drive-thru)
Yes

thrus are a
permitted use)
When restaurants
are independent
freestanding uses
and not attached to

Distance from or otherwise clearly
Existing accessory to a 1,000 ft. + from Yes
Restaurants (Sec. principle use, they closest restaurant
2406.7.B.5.b) shall be located

1,000 ft. from any
other restaurants on
the same side of the
street.

Minimum Parcel
1.25 acres 1.35 acres Yes

Size
The site shall be
designed to achieve
traffic circulation
features both within
the site and in

See traffic review
Traffic Circulation relation to access Yes

streets that assure
letter for comments.

safety and
convenience of both
vehicular and
pedestrian traffic.

Building Height
Maximum 45 feet 22 feet Yes

~~~j
The Twelve Oaks Mall
ring road acts as a

Marginal Access Marginal access marginal access drive,
Yes

Drive (Sec. 2406) drive required. as there is no direct
connection to Twelve
Mile Road.

Building Setbacks~5i~tf~
Exterior Side

50 feet 55 feet Yes(North)
Exterior Side 50 feet 55 feet Yes
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Item Required Proposed
Meets

Comments
Requirements?

(South)
Front (East) 50 feet 100 feet + Yes
Rear (West) 35 feet 57 feet Yes

I'arking Setbacks~~gm
Exterior Side Applicant should
(North) adjust the site

20 feet 5 feet No layout or seek a
deviation from the
City Council.

Exterior Side
20 feet 30 feet Yes

(South)
Applicant should
adjust the site

Front (East) 20 feet 11 feet No layout or seek a
deviation from the

, City Council.
Rear (West) 10 feet 10 feet Yes

1 space/60 sq. ft.
- or-
1 for each 2
employees plus 1 Applicant should
for each 2

Number of
customers allowed

provide additional

u;.ces under maximum
67 spaces No parking or seek a

~~... ,
capacity, whichever

deviation from the

is greater
City Council.

5,364 sq. ft./60 =
89 spaces

9' x 19' parking
9' x 19' parking space

, Applicant should
dimensions and 24'

space dimensions
wide drives for 900

adjust the 600
and 24' wide drives

spaces.
parking space

Parking Space for 900 s·paces. length so that all
Dimensions

Minimum 9' x 17' 10
No spaces are at least

~~-,.~. i 9' X 18' parking 18' long and 9'..~~
314" parking space.,.",,,

space dimensions
dimensions and 20'

wide with a
and 18' wide drives

Wide drives for 600
minimum 15' drive

for 600 spaces.
SPi'lces.

aisle.

Barrier Free 3 accessible spaces;r 1 spaces must be
3 accessible spaces (2

Yes
van accessibie

van accessible)

Barrier Free
8' wide with a 5' 8' wide with an 8' wide

Space
Wide access aisle (8'

access aisle for van

I D;Sions
accessible and 8' wide I Yeswide access aisle for
with a 5' wide access

van accessible)
aisle for accessible

~;
I

One barrier free
Barrier free signs

sign is reqUired per
shown.

Yes
space.

,

Page2of5
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Item Required Proposed Meets Comments
Requirements?

The distance
between the order 4 vehicles stored
board and the pick- between the menu
up window shall board and the pick-up
store 4 vehicles, window (not including

Stacking Spaces and 4 vehicles shall the vehicle at the pick-
for Drive-through be stored In up window) and 4 Yes
~~~ advance of the vehicles stored in

menu board (not advance of the menu
including the boards (not including
vehicles at the pick- the 2 vehicles at the
up window and menu boards).
menu board).
Drive-through lanes

Pavement marking
Drive-through shall be striped,

proposed delineating
Lane Delineated marked, or Yes
'~ the drive-thru lane:-: ""gil!!!"', ,. otherwise

shown.
delineated.
Drive-through

I
facilities shall
provide 1 bypass -

Bypass lane for
lane, Such bypass

Drive-through
lane shall be a 1 bypass lane with a

Yesii:__ minimum of 18' in width of 20'.
width, uniess
otherwise
determined by the
Fire Marshal.

,

Width and Drive-through lanes
Centerline Radius shall have a 10' width. Centerline
of Drive-through minimum 9' width

radius of 30'. Yes

1_~m;'l and centerline
radius of 25'.

Drive-through lanes
are situated on the

Drive-through lanes exterior sIde (east) of
shall be separate the proposed structure

Drive-through
from the circulation wrappIng around the

Lanes Separation
routes and lanes exterior side (north)

Yes

~r
necessary for side of the building" ", <r.~c- • • ingress to, and with pavement
egress from, the markings to separate
property. the drive-thru lane

from the main
, circulation of the site.

10 square feet per Loading areas
front foot of should be located
building = 125 x 10 in the rear of the

~?a9!ngJ£?ces =1250 sq. ft. 500 sq. ft. prOVided in No
property (or

~1r~1 the exterior side yard. interior side yard).
-"---~=

All loading shall be Applicant should
in the rear yard or relocate the
interior side yard if loading area or

Page 3 of5
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Proposed Meets CommentsItem Required
Requirements?

double fronted lot. seek a deviation
from the City
Council.

1200 sq. ft. of
loading area is
required.
Applicant shouId
provide additional
loading area or
seek a deviation
from the City
Council.

In the RC District,

Loading Space
view of loading and Screening provided in
waiting areas must the form of

YesScreening
be shielded from landscaping along the

~..~ rights of way and eastern property line.. .--"......~-- . .,;..,,,. .

adiacent properties.
Accessory structures
should be setback a
minimum of 10 feet

Dumpster located in
from any bUilding

the rear yard setback
Accessory unless structurally

10'+ from the
Structure attached to the

proposed bUilding andSetback- building and setback
10' from the western

Yes

~
the same as parking

property line and 20'
from all property

from the northern
lines; in addition,

property line.
the structure must
be in the rear or
interior side yard.
Screening of not
less than 5 feet on 3

Applicant should
.sides of dumpster

Screening of at least 6'
indicate height of

required, interior proposed

1-
bumpers or posts shown on three sides

dumpster and
must also be shown. of dumpster with No should show a
Enclosure to match enclosure materials to dumpster detail
building materials match building. including interior
and be at least one bumpers or posts.
foot taller than
heiqht of refuse bin.

Page 4 of5
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Prepared by Knsten Kapelanskl, (248) 347-0586 or kkapeJanskl@cltyofnovl.Org

Item Required Proposed
Meets Comments
Requirements?

Exterior Signage is Please contact Alan
not regulated by the Amolsch

Exterior Signs Planning (248.347.0436) in the
Department or neighborhood
Planning services department.
Commission.

Exterior Lighting
Photometric plan Photometric plan- and exterior lighting provided. No

See lighting review
details needed at chart.
final site plan.
An 8' wide sidewalk
shall be provided
along Twelve Mile
Road as required by

I. the City's Pedestrian Existing concrete walk
and Bicycle Master along 12 Mile Road to YesPlan.

remain.

Building exits must
be connected to
sidewalk system or
parkinq lot. I

'.

Page 5 of5
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Bolded items must be addressed at the time of Final Site Plan

Meets
Re uired Re uirements? Comments
Establish appropriate
minimum levels, prevent
unnecessary glare,
reduce spillover onto No See comments below.
adjacent properties,
reduce unnecessary
transmission of light into
the ni ht s
Site plan showing location
of all existing and
proposed buildings,

Yes
landscaping, streets,
drives, parking areas and
exterior Ii htin fixtures

-

Specifications for all
proposed and eXisting
lighting fixtures induding:
• Photometric data
• Fixture height Applicant should provide
• Mounting & design No manufacturer's details for all
• Glare control devices proposed fixtures.
• Type and color

rendition of lamps

• Hours of operation
• Photometric Ian

Required Height not to exceed
conditions maximum height of Applicant should provide
~~~ zoning district or 25 feet Yes?

mounting height for fixture
where adjacent to RSBjRCS-400MH-IV-*"'-MT-
residential districts or GS
uses.

Reguired Notes • Electrical service to
~aij[lilii~~ti'1f~) light fixtures shall be~',-~-"-,,... .ffi"",,,~.,"w_,_r..,,"_,~,y,·,

placed underground
• No flashing light shall

be permitted Applicant should include the• Oniy necessary No required notes on the
lighting for security photometric plan.
purposes and limited
operations shall be
permitted after a
site's hours of
o eration.

ReqUired Average light levei of the No Applicant should provide an



Meets
Item Reauired Reauirements? Comments
conditions surface being lit to the average/minimum ratio for
~~~~';l;'lJ~~ lowest light of the surface the entire site ·as a whole.;, """,.",,~~''',"~,,'''.n,~'''' ._,~,_~

being lit shall not exceed
4:1.

Required Use of true color Applicant should clearlyconditions rendering lamps such as
indicate whether proposed

:~fijf~.l1 metal halide is preferred Yes? lighting will be metal halideover high and low
Dressure sodium lamps. or sodium lamps.

Minimum • Parking areas 0.2 min
Illumination • Loading and
f_'ll:k;;g.~~~, unloading areas 0.4

min
• Walkways 0.2 min Yes
• Building entrances,

frequent use 1.0 min
• Building entrances,

infrequent use 0.2
min

Maximum When site abuts a non-
Illumination residential district,
adjacent to Non- maximum iliumination at Yes
Residential the property line shall not
~~"1lil~i1!~~l exceed 1 foot candle, .",:".:..~_._~",",,-~~.-~,: ..,':.;:=-,!' .,"

rat;s

All cut off angles of Applicant should provide
fixtures must be 90

No
manufacturer's

degrees when adjacent to specifications for all
residential districts proposed lighting fixtures.
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PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
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Preliminary Landscape Review
McDonald's Rebuild SP#08-21

Petitioner
McDonald's USA

Property Characteristics
• Site Location: Twelve Oaks Mall Loop Road
• Site Zoning: RC - Regional Center
• Site Use(s): Restaurant
• Plan Date: April 21, 2008

Recommendation
Approval for the Preliminary Site Plan for SP#8-21 McDonald's Rebuild is
recommended provided that the Applicant receives appropriate Planning
Commission waivers and addresses all outstanding comments.

Ordinance Considerations
This site is a retrofit and upgrade of an existing McDonald's Restaurant facility. Some
landscape material does exist on the site. The Applicant has made efforts to bring the
site up to current Ordinance standards.

Residential Adjacent to Non-Residential (Sec. 2509.3.a)
1. The property is not adjacent to residentially zoned or utilized properly.

Adjacent to Rights.of·Way (Sec. 2509.3.b)
1. A 3' high berm with a 2' crest is required along pUblic and private road frontages

adjacent to parking or vehicular access areas. Due to the existing retaining wall and
grades along 12 Mile Road, it is not practical to install a berm along this frontage.
The Applicant has attempted to place berms where possible while preserving
existing plantings. Staff supports a Planning Commission waiver for those
berms that cannot be effectively located on the site due to grades and in order
to preserve existing mature vegetation.

2. A 20' wide greenbelt has been included on those frontages where it is feasible.
3. Greenbelt Canopy and Sub-canopy Trees are required along the road frontages.

The Applicant has provided these plantings where feasible while still preserving
existing vegetation. Staff supports a waiver for the remainder of the Greenbelt
Canopy and SUb-canopy Trees due to site conditions and in order to preserve
existing mature vegetation.

4. Canopy Street Trees are required at one per 45 linear feet along the road frontage of
12 Mile. These have been provided. Please note that any work occurring within the
12 Mile Road right-of-way will require permit from the Road Commission for Oakland
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County. Should the RCOC not accept the placement of street trees, the Applicant
must provide such documentation.

5.· Any trees to remain must be guaranteed to survive and maintain good health through
the construction period. Tree and landscape protection fencing should be shown on
the plans.

Parking Area Landscape Requirements (Sec. 2509.3.c)
1. It appears that the Applicant has provided appropriate area for the required Parking

Area Landscape requirements.
2. Perimeter Canopy Trees are required at an average of 1 per 35 LF around parking

and vehicular access areas. Required Parking Lot Canopy Trees may count toward
this requirement. The Ordinance does not require that Perimeter Trees be placed at
exact 35' centers.

3. As the Perimeter Trees also count toward the Parking Lot CanopyTree
requirements, the Applicant has met the Ordinance requirements.

Building Perimeter Landscaping (Sec. 2509.S.d. & LDMI
1. Per Section 2509.3.d.(2)(b), "For the front and any other facades visible from a

public street, a minimum of sixty (60) percent of the exterior building perimeter will
be greenspace planted with trees, shrubs and groundcovers, perennials, grasses
annuals and bulbs." Access areas are excluded from the requirement. The
Applicant has met this requirement.

2. A 4' wide landscape bed is required around the entire building perimeter with the
exception of access areas. The Applicant has provided the beds where possible.

3. A total of 8' SF x the building perimeter is required as Building Foundation
Landscape Area. The Applicant has provided a majority of this area at the
foundation, and the remainder along the parking lot.

Loadingl Unloading Area (Sec. 2507)
1. Loading zones are required to be placed in the rear of the proposed building, but

may be allowed within the side yard for multi-fronted buildings.
2. The Applicant has screened the loading and trash dumpster areas through the use

of screen walls matching the building architecture.

Plant List (LDMI
1. The Plant List meets the requirements of the Ordinance and the Landscape Design

Manual. Plant values given must be adjusted to meet the City of Novi cost estimate
standards.

Plan Notes & Details (Sec. 2509. 4. 5. 6. & 7.)
1. Landscape Notations and Planting Details should be revised to meet the standards

of the City ofNovi as attached. An electronic copy of the detail and notation
standards is available upon request.

General Requirements
1. Please provide an Irrigation Plan and Cost Estimate.
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Please follow guidelines of the Zoning Ordinance and Landscape Design Guidelines.
This review is a summary and not intended to substitute for any Ordinance. The
appropriate section of the applicable ordinance is indicated in parenthesis. For the
landscape requirements, see the Zoning Ordinance landscape section on 2509,
Landscape Design Manual and the appropriate items in the applicable zoning
classification.

d~Vid·R. Beschke. RLA- (248)-735-5621
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May 19, 2008

Ms. Barbara E. McBeth
Deputy Director Community Development
45175 West Ten Mile Road
Novi, M148375-3024

Re: McDonalds Rebuild - Preliminary - 1'[ Review
SP No. 08-21
OHM Job No. 163-08-082

Engineering Advisors

As requested, we have reviewed the preliminary site plan submitted for the McDonalds Rebuild. The
plans were prepared by DorchenIMartin Associates, Inc. & HH Engineering, Ltd. The plans are dated
April 22, 2008.

OHM RECOMMENDATION
At this time, we recommend approval of the preliminary site plan, subject to the corrections noted below
being made prior to final plan submittal. Additionally, we are in support of a waiver of the requirement'
for a traffic study, given that the proposed and existing site conditions and land use will remain the same.

DEVELOPMENT BACKGROUND
• The site is currently zoned as RCIPD-2.
• The site is 1.35 acres in size.
• The proposed building is 5,364 SFT.
• The applicant is proposing to rebuild a single-story fast food restaurant.

ROADWAY NETWORK
The development is located east of Novi Road on the so.uth side of 12 Mile Road. Novi Road is
functionally classified as an arterial route with a posted speed of 40 mph. and is under the jurisdiction of
the Road Commission of Oaldand County (RCOC). 12 Mile Road is also considered as a major arterial
with a posted speed limit of 45 mph, and under RCOC jurisdiction. The developer is proposing two one
way aCcess points, both of which open onto the Twelve Oaks Man Ring Road.

SITE PLAN CORRECTIONS
1. Sign Quantity Table: A tramc sign qnantity table should be shown the plans. The table should include

a brief description, sign code, dimensions, and quantity for each sign.

2. Sign Details: A detail should be provided for each proposed sign (excluding the menu boards). The
detail should indicate the text, foregroundlbackground colors, dimensions, and sign support
information. For standard signs (as per the Michigan Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices), a
sign code may be provided in lien of the detail. However, additional information is required for the
directional signs at the driveways and the 'Ped Caution' sign.

3. Sidewalk: We note a sidewalk connection extending from the building to the Twelve Oaks Ring Road
has been provided. We do not note mid-block crossing, ramp, or nearby sidewalk. Please add
additional sidewalk, pavement markings, etc. as necessary to create a safe pedestrian connection.

Additionally, a pedesrrian connection leading from the sidewalk along the Twelve Mile Road right-

Advancing CommUniiifJS" 34000 Piymouth RO'",d ! livonIa; Michigan 48150
p. (734) 522~6711 I f. (734) 522~6427

WIN'N. oh m- ad v I sors. c om



of-way to the building should be added.

4. Si!>" Orientation: At the exit-only driveway, the orientation of the R5-l (Do Not Enter) signs should
be reversed, such that the face of each sign is roughly parallel to the curbline radius. The westerly
sign should face WE traffic, and the sign on the east side of the driveway should be visible to EB
traffic.

Also, the R7-9a MOD (No Parking Fire Lane) signs along the north edge of the site should be rotated
90-degrees, so that the face of each sign is perpendicular to the direction of travel (visible to WB
traffic) following the circulation aisle around the rear of the building.

The handicap parking signs should also be rotated, such that the face of the sign is directly in line
with the parking spaces, instead of at a right-angle with the sidewalk.

5. Driveways: The plans should show the location of all driveways 011 both sides of the road(s) in the
vicinity of the development.

6. Ramps: A copy of the most recent version of the MDOT Special Detail for Sidewalk Ramps, R-28-F,
should be included in the plans. At all locations where ramps are proposed, a label shonld be added
which specifies the type of ramp (Type R, Type P, Type C, etc.) to be used, per R-28-F.

7. Detectable Warnings: The orientation of the detectable warnings at the handicap parking spaces is
incorrect, and shonld be revised. The correct orientation is shown on Sheet 3 of the R-28-F detail.

If you have any concerns or questions, please feel free to contact ns at 734-522-6711.

Sincerely,
Orchard, Hiltz & McCliment, Inc.

5?r--8l2~
Stephen B. Dearing, P.E., PTOE.
Manager of Traffic Engineering

Sara A. Merrill
Traffic Engineer

P:\O126_o165\SITEyoviCity\2008\O163080082_McDonalds Rebuild\_Traffic\163080082_McDonnlds_Rebuild_Prelim,doc
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cityofnovLorg

Petitioner
McDonalds USA, LLC

Review Tvpe
Preliminary Site Plan

PropertY Characteristics
• Site Location:
• Site Size:

Plan Date:

PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
May 20,2008

Engineering Review
McDonalds 12 Oaks

SP #08-21

12 Oaks
1.35 acres
April 14, 2008

Project Sumrnmy
• Re-build of an approximately 5,364 square-foot fast food restaurant and associated parking.

Site access would be provided by two drive approaches off of the Twelve Oaks Mall Ring
Road (private roadway).

• Water service would be proVided by an 8-inch extension from the existing 20-inch water
main along the east side of 12 Mile Road. A 2-inch domestic lead will be provided to serve
the building.

• Sanitary sewer service would be provided by extending and existing 6-inch lead on the east
side of the property. A new monitoring manhole is also being proposed at the connection.

• Storm water would be collected by a single storm sewer collection system and be detained
at 12 Oaks Lake, as is done on the current site.

Recommendation
Approval of the Preliminary Site Plan and Preliminary Storm Water Management
Plan is recommended.

Comments:
The Preliminary Site Plan meets the general requirements of Chapter 11, the Storm Water
Management Ordinance and the Engineering Design Manual with the following items to be
addressed at the time of Final Site Pian submittal (further engineering detail will be required at
the time of the final site plan submittal):
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Additional comments (to be addressed prior to the Final Site Plan submittal):

General
1. Provide a note on the plans that all work shall conform to the current City of Novi

standards and specifications.
2. The City standard detail sheets are not required for the Final Site Plan submittal.

They will be required with the Stamping Set submittal.
3. The end islands shall conform to the City standard island design, or variations of the

standard design, while still conforming to the standards given in Section 2506 of
Appendix A of the Zoning ordinance. Show greater detail on the plan (radii, lengths,
widths, etc.).

4. Sidewalk shall not ramp to a dead end. The proposed sidewalk on the south side of
the site does not lead to any other sidewalks.

5. All angled stalls shall provide 18-feet in total length, minimum. Currently many do
not. All drive lanes adjacent to 60-degree angled stalls shall be a minimum of IS-feet
in width.

6. If 2-feet of stalls are proposed as overhang, all adjacent curb shall be 4-inch MDOT
C-4.

7. The Non-domestic User Survey form shall be submitted to the City so it can be
forwarded to Oakland County. This form was included in the original site plan
package.

8. Provide a note that compacted sand backfill shall be provided for all utilities within
the influence of paved areas, and illustrate on the profiles.

9. Provide a construction materials table on the Utility Plan listing the quantity and
material type for each utility (water, sanitary and storm) being proposed.

10. Provide a note stating if dewatering is anticipated or encountered during
construction a dewatering plan must be submitted to the Engineering Department
for review.

Water Main
11. Show updated plan including any fire hydrants/suppression and flow/pressure

reqUired by the Fire Marshall.

Sanitarv Sewer
12. The sanitary lead shall not tap directly into the monitoring manhole. It shall,

however, be wyed into the existing sewer lead.
13. Note on the construction materials table that 6-inch sanitary leads shall be a

minimum SDR 23.5, and mains shall be SDR 26.
14. . The sanitary lead shall maintain a 2-percent slope if available (minimum I-percent).
15. Provide a note on the Utility Plan stating the sanitary lead will be buried at least 5

feet deep if a portion of the lead is proposed within the influence of pavement.
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proposed catch basin on the
Storm Sewer

16. Provide a schedule listing the casting type for each
utility plan.

Storm Water Management Plan
17. The Storm Water Management Plan for this development shall be designed in

accordance with the Storm Water Ordinance and Chapter 5 of the new Engineering
Design Manual.

18. Storm water pretreatment shall be required prior to discharge in the existing Twelve
Oaks system.

19. Provide calculations verifying the post-development runoff rate directed to the
proposed receiving drainage course does not exceed the pre-development runoff
rate for the site (show there is little or no change in runoff by altering the existing
site).

Paving & Grading
20. The grade of the drive approach shall not exceed 2-percent within the first 25 feet of

the intersection. Provide spot grades as necessary to establish this grade.
21. Concrete pavement shall use 21M aggregate. The current cross section shows a

different aggregate.
22. Verify the slopes along the ingress/egress routing to the building from the barrier

free stalls comply with Michigan Barrier-Free reguiations.
23. Detectable warning surfaces are required at all barrier free ramps, hazardous

vehicular crossings and other areas where the sidewalk is flush with the adjacent
drive or parking pavement. The barrier-free ramps shall comply with current MDOT
specifications for ADA Sidewalk Ramps. Provide the MDOT standard detail (R-28-F)
for detectable surfaces.

24. Label specific ramp locations on the plans (or label as typicai), and specify the
product proposed and provide a detail for the detectable warning surface for barrier
free ramps. The product shall be the concrete-embedded detectable warning plates,
or equal, and shall be approved by the Engineering Department. Stamped concrete
will not be acceptable.

25. The City standard straight-faced curb (MDOT C-4 curb detail) shall be provided.

26. Provide top of curb/walk and pavement/gutter grades to indicate height of curb
adjacent to parking stalls or drive areas.

27. Curbing and walks adjacent to the end of 17-foot stalls shail be reduced to 4-inches
high, rather than the standard 6-inch height to be provided adjacent to 19-foot
stalls. Provide additional details as appropriate.

28. Provide the standard Detail 'M' approach at the 12 Oaks Mall Ring Road
driveway/intersection.
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Off-Site Easements
29. If any off-site easements are anticipated, they must be executed by both parties

prior to final approval of the plans. Drafts of the easement shall be submitted
at the time of the Preliminary Site Plan submittal for review, and shall be approved
by the City prior to final signatures.

The following must be submitted at the time of Final Site Plan submittal:
30. A letter from either the applicant or the applicant's engineer must be submitted with

the Final Site Plan highlighting the changes made to the plans addressing each of
the comments listed above and indicating the revised sheets involved.

31. An itemized construction cost estimate must be submitted to the Community
Development Department at the time of Final Site Plan submittal for the
determination of plan review and construction inspection fees. This estimate should
only include the civil site work and not any costs associated with construction of the
building or any demolition work. The cost estimate must be jtemized for each
utility (water, sanitary, storm sewer), on-site paVing, right-of-way paving (induding
proposed right-of-way), grading, and the storm water basin (basin construction,
control structure, pretreatment structure and restoration).

The following must be submitted at the time of Stamping Set submittal:
32. A draft copy of the maintenance agreement for the storm water facilities, as outlined

in the Storm Water Management Ordinance, must be submitted to the Community
Development Department with the Final Site Plan. Once the form of the agreement
is approved, this agreement must be approved by City Council and shall be recorded
in the office of the Oakland County Register of Deeds. This agreement will be for
the onsite pretreatment, not for the 12 Oaks Lake detention.

33. If water main construction is proposed (8-inch diameter or greater) for fire hydrants,
a draft copy of the 20-foot wide easement for the water main to be constructed on
the site must be submitted to the Community Development Department.

The following must be addressed prior to construction:
34. A City of Novi Grading Permit will be reqUired prior to any grading on the site. This

permit will be issued at the pre-construction meeting. Once determined, a grading
permit fee must be paid to the City Treasurer's Office.

35. A Soil Erosion Control Permit must be obtained from the City of Novi. Contact Sarah
Marchioni in the Community Development Department (248-347-0430) for forms and
information.

36. If any work is proposed within the right-of-way of Novi Rd, a permit must be
obtained from the City of Novi. The application is available from the City
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Engineering Department and should be filed at the time of Final Site Plan submittal.
Please contact the Engineering Department at 248-347-0454 for further information.

37. If any work is proposed within the right-of-way of Novi Rd, a permit must also be
obtained from the Road Commission for Oakland County. Please contact the RCOC
(248-858-4835) directly with any questions. The applicant must forward a copy of
this permit to the City. Provide a note on the plans indicating all work within the
right-of-way will be constructed in accordance with the Road Commission for
Oakland County standards.

38. If water main construction is proposed (for fire hydrants) in access of 8-inch
diameter, a permit for water main construction must be obtained from the MDEQ.
This permit application must be submitted through the City Engineer after the water
main plans have been approved.

39. Construction Inspection Fees to be determined once the construction cost estimate
is submitted must be paid prior to the pre-construction meeting.

40. An incomplete site work performance guarantee for this development will be
calculated (equal to 1.5 times the amount required to complete the site
improvements, excluding the storm water facilities) as specified in the Performance
Guarantee Ordinance. This guarantee will be posted prior to TCO, at which time it
may be reduced based on percentage of construction completed.

41. A street sign financial guarantee in an amount to be determined ($400 per traffic
control sign proposed) must be posted at the Treasurer's Office.

Please contact Lindon K. Ivezaj at (248) 735-5635 with any questions or concerns.

cc: Rob Hayes, City gineer
Kristen Kapelanski, Planner
Tina Glenn, Water & Sewer Dept.
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METCO SERVICES, INC.
ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS, & SURVEYORS

23917 Cass 51. . Farm; ngton . Michigan. 48335· (248) 478-3423· Fax (248) 478-5656

May 21,2008

City of Novi Planning Department
45175 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Novi, MI 48375-3024

Attn: Ms. Barb McBeth - Deputy Director Community Development

Re: FACADE ORDINANCE - Preliminary Site Plan Review
McDonald's Restaurant - (South of 12 Mile Rd. and East of Novi Rd.)
SP08-21
Fayade Region: 1
Zoning District: RC
Size: 1 New Building - 5,364 Sq. Ft. (Tear down and rebuild)

Dear Ms. McBeth:

The following is the Facade Review for preliminary site plan approval regarding the drawings prepared by
DorchenlMartin Associates, dated April 22. 2008 for compliance with Novi Ordinance 2520; the Facade
Ordinance. The percentages of materials proposed are as shown below. A "check" by the percentage signifies
that the range is within the ordinance gUidelines, while an "x" indicates that it does not. The maximum
percentages allowed by the Schedule Regulating Facade Materials are shown in the right hand column.

Drawings Dated 4-22-08 NORTH SOUTH EAST WEST
FACADE FACADE FACADE FACADE

ORDINANCE
MAXIMUM

NATURAL BRICK (Modular)
FLAT METAL PANELS (Awning)
CAST STONE
TRIM AND CORNICES

95.0% ./
0.0% ./
0.0% ./
5.0% ./

19.2% X
17.4% ./
47.3% X
16.1% X

67.4% ./
5.3% ./

17.0% ./
10.3% ./

86.4% ./
0.0% ./
2.4% ./

11.2% ./

100% (30% Min.)
50%
25%
15%

Recommendations:
1. The applicant will be required to obtain a section 9 waiver for the underage of brick material and the

overage of the cast stone and trim materials on the South fayade (Front). The cast stone in this
application simulates a limestone material which would be allowed up to 50% if it were true limestone.
The architectural design incorporating these materials is configured in such a way as to enhance
the overall building's aesthetic appeal.

2. The drawings indicate that the trash enclosure and screening walls will be composed of materials that
match the building (color. scale and texture). The HVAC equipment will be screened by the parapet.

3. The City of Novi requires a Fayade Inspection for all projects. The inspection will use the actual material
sample board, approved by the Planning Commission, to check it against the actual materials delivered
to the site.

It is our recommendation that the proposed building meets the intent and purpose of the fayade
ordinance and that a Section 9 Waiver would be granted.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Metco set't.·~ 20!d
Douglas .' ';'9JAlA
Z:\QAK_PROJECTS\08_NOVI·REVlEWlFACADE REVIEWS10S-21_MCDONALDS RESTAURANT,DOC Page 1 out of 1 May 22. 2008 (12:48PM)
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CITY COUNCIL

Mayor
David B. Landry

Mayor Pro Tern
Kim Capello

Bob Gatt

Terry K. Margolis

Andrew Mutch

Kathy Crawford

Dave Staudt

City Manager
Clay J. Pearson

Fire Chief
Frank Smith

Deputy Fire Chief
Jeffrey Johnson

Novi Fire Department
42975 Grand River Ave.
Navi, Michigan 48375

248·349~21.62

248.349-1724 fax

cltyofnovLorg

May 12, 2008

TO: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director
Community Development, City of Novi

RE: McDonalds @Twelve Oaks, SP08-21, Preliminary Site Plan
Fire Department Review

Dear Ms. McBeth,

The above plan has been reviewed and is Recommended for Approval with the
following items being corrected on the next plan submittal.

1. It shall be verified that the fire apparatus access drive providing access to and
from the building meets the minimum required 50' outside turning radius.

2. The existing fire hydrant west of the proposed bUilding shall be shown on the
utility plans. It shall be verified that the new building is no more than 175' from
the hydrant and that no part of the building is greater than 300' from the
hydrant. It the above criteria is not met, a hydrant shall be provided on the
right side of the entrance drive from the ring road.

Sincerely,

~//~
Michael W. Evans
Fire Marshal

cc: file



APPLICANT RESPONSE LETTER(S)



Dorchen/Marlln Associates, Inc.
Architects/Planners

29895 Greenfield Road Suite 107
Southfield. Michigan 48076
248,557.1062
Fax: 248.557.1231
E-mail: fmartin@dorchenmartin.com
http://www.dorchenrnartln.com/

June 3, 2008

Ms. Kristen Kapelanski, Planner
City ofNovi
45175 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375

Re: McDonald's Restaurant
42665 12 Mile Road
Novi, MI
D/MA File No: 07120
Novi SP No: SP#08-21

Dear Ms. Kapelanski:

Please let this letter serve as a response to your May 15, 2008, Plan Review Center Report - Planning
Review for the above referenced McDonald's Rebuild SP #08-21. I will respond to those applicable items you
have identified, along with responding to those items identified in other review letters. The May 20, 2008,
Plan Review Center Report - Engineering Review for the above referenced McDonald's 12 Oaks SP #08
21 response letter is included in this response and was prepared by HH Engineering Ltd.

Parking Setbacks:
Applicant will seek a deviation from City Council regarding the nOlth and east side setback
deficiencies

Number of Parking Spaces:
Applicant believes the "Drive-Thru" computation utilized is more appropriate to this McDonald's
restaurant since 70% of their business volume is a result of their drive-thru. Applicant will seek a
deviation from City Council regarding this item.

Parking Space Dimension;
Parking space adjustment will be made on final plans

Loading Spaces:
Applicant will seek a deviation from the City Council regarding the location and size of the required
loading zone

Dumpste,";
Applicant will provide required information relative to dumpster height and dumpster details on final
submission



Ms. Kristen Kapelanski, Planner
McDonald's Restaurant
June 3, 2008
Page 2

Exterior Lighting:
Applicant will address the Lighting Intent, Lighting Plan relative to fixture manufacturer's details,

mounting heights, required notes on photometric plan and required conditions, complete photometric plan and
exterior lighting details along with fixture specifications on final submitted plans.

OHM Engineering Advisors

SITE PLAN CORRECTIONS:

1. Sign Quantity Table:
Applicant will include on final drawings

2. Sign Details:
Applicant will include sign details for each sign on final drawings

3. Sidewalk:
Applicant will provide additional sidewalk information on final drawings

4. Sign Orientation:
Applicant will adjust sign orientation on final drawings

5. Driveways:
Applicant will indicate location of driveways on both sides of road on final drawings

6. Ramps:
Applicant will include MDOT Special Details for Sidewalk Ramps on the final drawings

7. Detectable Warnings:
Applicant will adjust orientation of detectable warnings on the final drawings

Preliminary Landscape Review - McDonald's Rebuild SP #08-21 dated May 20, 2008

Plant List (LDM)
I. Applicant will adjust plant values to meet City of Novi cost estimate on final drawings

Plan Notes & Details
I. Applicant wil1 revise Landscape Notations and Planting Details to meet Novi standards on the

final drawings

General Requirements
J Applicant will provide an Irrigation and Cost Estimate with the final drawings

FAl;ADE ORDINANCE - METO SERVICES, INC. dated May 21, 2008

Applicant will seek a Section 9 Waiver relative to south fa,ade deficiencies per ordinance.



Ms. Kristen Kapelanski, Planner
McDonald's Restaurant
June 3, 2008
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Fire Department Review - dated May 12, 2008

]. Applicant will verify turning radii for fire apparatus throughout the site on final drawings

2. Applicant will indicate location of west fire hydrant on the utility plans in addition to verifying
building distance from hydrants on final drawings.

If I can be of any further assistance in this matter, do not hesitate to contact me at my office.

n rel"~,,,,~_. ::J/

/~J
, a . l(!tin, AlA, NCARB

Dorchen/Martin Associates, Inc.

FZMI

PC: Jeff Chase, McDonald's Corporation USA, LLC

Enclosures



HH ENGiNEERiNG lTD.
220 Bagley Ave" Suite 500
Detroit. Michigan 48226
(313) 963-6560 • Fox (313) 963-6960

P.O. Box 348
Lowell, Michigan 49331

(616)897-0074' Fox (616) 897-1104

June 3, 2008

Mr. Lindon K. Ivezaj
City of Novi, Community Development Dept.
45175 West 10 Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375

Re: Engineering Review for McDonald's - Twelve Oaks Mall (SP #08·21)

Dear Mr. Ivezaj,

Please find below, HH Engineering Ltd's responses (listed in blue italics) to the "Additional
Comments to be addressed prior to Final Site Plan submittal" from the City of Novi Engineering
Review, dated May 20, 2008:

General
1. Provide a note on the plans that all work shall conform to the current City of Novi standards

and specifications. A note will be provided as required stating that all work shall conform to
the current version of the City of Novi standards and specifications.

2. The City standard detail sheets are not required for the Final Site Plan submittal. They will
be required with the Stamping Set submittal. We will only submit standard detail sheets for
the "Stamping Set" submittal.

3. The end islands shail conform to the City standard island design, or variations of the
standard design, while still conforming to the standards given in Section 2506 of Appendix A
of the Zoning ordinance. Show greater detail on the plan (radii, lengths, widths, etc.). All
plans will be updated to conform to the appropriate City standards. The plans will also be
updated to show greater detail including radii, lengths, widths, etc.

4. Sidewalk shall not ramp to a dead end. The proposed sidewalk on the south side of the site
does not lead to any other sidewalks. The plans will be revised as required to meet current
City of Novi standards.

5. All angled stalls shall provide 18-feet in total length, minimum. Currently many do not. All
drive lanes adjacent to 60-degree angled stalls shall be a minimum of 15-feet in width. The
plans will be revised to meet current City of Novi standards for parking lots.

6. If 2-feet of stalls are proposed as overhang, all adjacent curb shall be 4-inch MDOT C-4.
The plans will be revised to meet current City of Novi standards for parking lots.
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7. The Non-domestic User Survey form shall be submitted to the City so it can be forwarded to
Oakland County. This form was included in the original site plan package. If required,
another copy of the Non-domestic User Survey form will be submitted tin the Final Site Plan
submittal.

8. Provide a note that compacted sand backfill shall be provided for all utilities within the
influence of paved areas, and illustrate on the profiles. A note will be provided stating that
compacted sand backfill shall be provided for all utilities, within the influence of paved
areas, and will be illustrated on the profiles.

9. Provide a construction materials table on the Utility Plan listing the quantity and material
type for each utility (water, sanitary and storm) being proposed. A construction materials
table will be added to the Utility Plan

10. Provide a note stating if dewatering is anticipated or encountered during construction a
dewatering plan must be submitted to the Engineering Department for review. A note will be
provided stating that if any dewatering is encountered during construction, a dewatering
plan will be submitted to the Engineering Department for review.

Water Main
11. Show updated plan including any fire hydrantslsuppression and flowlpressure required by

the Fire Marshall. An updated plan will be included showing any fire hydrants/suppression
and flow/pressure as required by the Fire Marshall.

Sanitary Sewer
12. The sanitary lead shall not tap directly into the monitoring manhole. It shall, however, be

wyed into the existing sewer lead. The utility plan will be revised to be "wyed" into the
existing sewer.

13. Note on the construction materials table that 6-inch sanitary leads shall be a minimum SDR
23.5, and mains shall be SDR 26. The table will be updated as required.

14. The sanitary lead shall maintain a 2-percent slope if available (minimum 1-percent). A
minimum of a 1-percent slope will be maintained at all times on the sanitary lead. A 2
percent slope will be used if available.

15. Provide a note on the Utility Plan stating the sanitary lead will be buried at least 5 feet deep
if a portion of the lead is proposed within the influence of pavement. A note will be provided
on the Utility Plan stating that the sanitary lead will be buried at least 5 feet deep for
portions of the lead within the influence ofpavement.

Storm Sewer
16. Provide a schedule listing the casting type for each utility plan. A schedule will be provided

as required for each utility plan
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Storm Water Management Plan
17. The Storm Water Management Plan for this development shall be designed in accordance

with the Storm Water Ordinance and Chapter 5of the new Engineering Design Manual. The
plan will be designed in accordance with the Storm Water Ordinance and Chapter 5 ofthe
new Engineering Design Manual as required.

18. Storm water pretreatment shall be required prior to discharge in the existing Twelve Oaks
system. All storm water will be pretreated prior to discharging into the existing Twelve Oaks
systems as required.

19. Provide calculations verifying the post-development runoff rate directed to the proposed
receiving drainage course does not exceed the pre-development runoff rate for the site
(show there is little or no change in runoff by altering the existing site). Calculations wilt be
provided as required.

Paving & Grading
20. The grade of the drive approach shall not exceed 2-percent within the first 25 feet of the

intersection. Provide spot grades as necessary to establish this grade. The plans wilt be
revised as required.

21. Concrete pavement shall use 21AA aggregate. The current cross section shows a different
aggregate. 21AA aggregate wilt be used for all concrete pavement as required.

22. Verify the slopes along the ingress/egress routing to the building from the barrier-free stalls
comply with Michigan Barrier-Free regulations. It will be verified that all slopes along the
ingress/egress routing to the building from the barrier-free stalls comply with Michigan
Barrier-Free regulations.

23. Detectable warning surfaces are required at all barrier free ramps, hazardous vehicular
crossings and other areas where the sidewalk is flush with the adjacent drive or parking
pavement. The barrier-free ramps shall comply with current MOOT specifications for ADA
Sidewalk Ramps. Provide the MOOT standard detail (R-28-F) for detectable surfaces. The
latest version of MOOT Standard Plan R-28-F wilt be included on the plans. This standard
plan requires the use of detectable warning surfaces.

24. Label specific ramp locations on the plans (or label as typical), and specify the product
proposed and provide a detail for the detectable warning surface for barrier free ramps. The
product shall be the concrete-embedded detectable warning plates, or equal, and shall be
approved by the Engineering Department. Stamped concrete will not be acceptable. Notes
will be added to the plan requiring the use of concrete-embedded detectable warning plates,
which are approved by the City of Novi.

25. The City standard straight-faced curb (MOOT C-4 curb detail) shall be provided. The MOOT
C-4 curb detail will be added to the plans for use around the parking lot.
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26. Provide top of curb/walk and pavement/gutter grades to indicate height of curb adjacent to
parking stalls or drive areas. Additional grades will be added to the plans to indicate height
of curb adjacent to the parking stalls or drive areas.

27. Curbing and walks adjacent to the end of 17-foot stalls shali be reduced to 4-inches high,
rather than the standard 6-inch height to be provided adjacent to 19-foot stalls. Provide
additional details as appropriate. Additional detail will be added to the plans in denote
locations of the 4" curb and 6" curb.

28. Provide the standard Detail 'M' approach at the 12 Oaks Mall Ring Road
driveway/intersection. The MOOT Detail 'M' standard plan will be added to the plans.

Off-Site Easements
29. If any off-site easements are anticipated, they must be executed by both parties prior to

final approval of the plans. Drafts of the easement shall be submitted at the time of the
Preliminary Site Plan submittal for review, and shall be approved by the City prior to final
signatures. If necessary, any off-site easements will be executed by both parties prior to
final approval of the plans. Drafts of the easement will be submitted as necessary at the
time of the Preliminary Site Plan submittal for review and must be approved by the City prior
to final signatures.

The following must be submitted at the lime of Final Site Plan submittal:
30. A letter from either the applicant or the applicant's engineer must be submitted with the

Final Site Plan highlighting the changes made to the plans addressing each of the
comments listed above and indicating the revised sheets involved. A letter will be submitted
with the Fina/ Site Plan highlighting the changes made to the plans addressing each of the
comments listed above and indicating the revised sheets involved.

31. An itemized construction cost estimate must be submitted to the Community Development
Department at the time of Final Site Plan submittal for the determination of plan review and
construction inspection fees. This estimate should only include the civil site work and not
any costs associated with construction of the building or any demolition work. The cost
est/mate must be itemized for each utility (water, sanitary, storm sewer), on-site paving,
right-of-way paving (including proposed right-of-way), grading, and the storm water basin
(basin construction, control structure, pretreatment structure and restoration). An itemized
construction cost estimate will be submitted to the Community Development Department at
the time of Final Site Plan submittal for the determination of plan review and construction
inspection fees.

The following must be submitted at the time of Stamping Set submittal:
32. A draft copy of the maintenance agreement for the storm water facilities, as outlined in the

Storm Water Management Ordinance, must be submitted to the Community Development
Department with the Final Site Plan. Once the form of the agreement is approved, this
agreement must be approved by City Council and shall be recorded in the office of the
Oakiand County Register of Deeds. This agreement will be for the onsite pretreatment, not
for the 12 Oaks Lake detention. A draft copy of the maintenance agreement for the storm
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water facilities, as outlined in the Storm Water Management Ordinance, will be submitted to
the Community Development Department with the Final Site Plan.

33. If water main construction is proposed (8-inch diameter or greater) for fire hydrants, a draft
copy of the 20-foot wide easement for the water main to be constructed on the site must be
submitted to the Community Development Department. If required, a draft copy of the 20
foot wide easement for the water main to be constructed on the site will be submitted to the
Community Development Department.

The following must be addressed prior to construction:
34. A City of Novi Grading Permit will be required prior to any grading on the site. This permit

will be issued at the pre-construction meeting. Once determined, a grading permit fee must
be paid to the City Treasurer's Office. A City of Novi Grading Permit will be obtained prior to
any grading on the site.

35. A Soil Erosion Control Permit must be obtained from the City of Novi. Contact Sarah
Marchioni in the Community Development Department (248-347-0430) for forms and
information. Sarah Marchioni, of fhe City of Novi Community Development Department, will
be contacted for the necessary forms in obtaining a Soil Erosion Control Permit No work
will begin until a Soil Erosion Control Permit has been obtained and Soil Erosion Control
measures are in place.

36. if any work is proposed within the right-of-way of Novi Rd, a permit must be obtained from
the City of Novi. The application is available from the City Engineering Department and
should be filed at the time of Final Site Plan submittal. Please contact the Engineering
Department at 248-347-0454 for further information. A permit for work within right-of-way of
Novi Road will be obtained from the City of Novi prior to the start of work.

37. If any work is proposed within the right-of-way of Novi Rd, a permit must also be obtained
from the Road Commission for Oakland County. Please contact the RCOC (248-858-4835)
directly with any questions. The applicant must forward a copy of this permit to the City.
Provide a note on the plans indicating all work within the right-at-way will be constructed in
accordance with the Road Commission for Oakland County standards. A permit for work
within right-of-way of Novi Road will be obtained from the Road Commission for Oakland
County prior to the start of work. A note will be added on the plans, indicating that all work
within the right-of-way, will be constructed in accordance with the Road Commission for
Oakland County standards.

38. If water main construction is proposed (for fire hydrants) in access of 8-inch diameter, a
permit for water main construction must be obtained from the MDEQ. This permit
application must be submitted through the City Engineer after the water main plans have
been approved. If water main construction is necessary, apermit will be submitted through
the City Engineer once the water main plans have been approved, to obtain a permit for
water main construction from the MDEQ.
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39. Construction Inspection Fees to be determined once the construction cost estimate is
submitted must be paid prior to the pre-construction meeting. All necessary Construction
Inspection Fees will be paid prior to the pre-construction meeting as required.

40. An incomplete site work performance guarantee for this development will be calculated
(equal to 1.5 times the amount required to complete the site improvements, excluding the
storm water facilities) as specified in the Performance Guarantee Ordinance. This
guarantee will be posted prior to TCO, at which time it may be reduced based on
percentage of construction completed. Prior to the start of construction, an incomplete site
work performance guarantee (equal to 1.5 times the amount required to complete the site
improvements, excluding the storm water facilities) will be posted prior to TCO, as specified
in the Performance Guarantee Ordinance.

41. A street sign financial guarantee in an amount to be determined ($400 per traffic control
sign proposed) must be posted at the Treasurer's Office. Prior to the start of construction, a
street sign financial guarantee (proposed amount is $400 per traffic control sign) will be
posted at the Treasurer's Office.

If you have any questions, or would iike to discuss any of the above items, please feel free to
contact me at (313) 963-6560.
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO, 97-18, AS AMENDED, THE
CITY OF NOVI ZONING ORDINANCE, AT SECTION 2406, l'LAl\'NED
DEVELOPMENT 01'TlONS, SECTION 201, DEFINITIONS, AND 2505.14,
OFF·STREET I'ARKlNG REQUlRElVH!:NTS TO A'LLOW' FOR
MODIFICATIONS TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL USES WITHIN THE RC
DISTRICT WITH: A PD-2 OPTION.

THE CITY OF NOVI ORDAINS:

Pat! t That Otdinance No. 97-18, the Cit)! of Novi Zorling Otdinance, as
amended, is hereby amended at Section 2406 "Planned Develojnnent Options" which
Shall now read in Its entirety as follo'.vs:

Sec. 2406, P1"\l1lled Development Options,
1. intent, The I'D Planned Development Options contained herein are intended to
provide for nltemallve mealJS of land usc developmelJt within designated, zoning disttlcts,
The options conlain"d herein shall be conslo;k,red (lnly wHhin those areas of the City
which are specifically designated for lh.,ir application on til", City's Master Plan for Land
us., Map,

111., land use palterl1S ofaltemalive development under these options Ill'e fm111er intended
to be designed and laid out so as to creatc a desiri'ible enviroJJment providing for the
hanllonious'fcJ;ltionship between hmd use types will< respect to: uses ofland, the location
ofuses Oll the 1lll1d llno the architectural and functional clJilljlalibility between uses,

2. Applicatio.n Application for development Hnder these oplions shall be made to the
City in accordance with thc foUowl!!g:

A. An 1I1}pli eslioll to develop under II I'D OptiOlJ shall bel made to tl10 PlaonilJg
Commission for its review and recommendation to the City C01mcil. The
application shall be filed cOllcun-cntly with I' fUlly documented prcliminary site
l,lall, The preliminary site plan shall be cOlllpleted in accordance with the review
requiremcnt~ as $el forlh IIl1d regulated ill lhe Cily's Site P1Mllnd Development
Manual and suhpal14.A oHMs Section.
B. In those instances where it is necessary 10 rcqucs~ rezoning in order to
effectuate a I'D Option all applicalioll 10 rezoue shal.l be made to the Planning
Commissiou for its review and recommendation to tl:e City' CounciL The
application for rezoning shaH be completed inliCCOl'dance with the City's Sile
Plan and Oe\'elopmenl ManuaL
C. The Planning Commission may proceed silllu!(alleously wilh review and
reconl111cndilliOll Oil awlications for T~onjng, PD Option and preliminary sile
plan approval

3, ApplicaJi<l11 Review, 'The PhllUling Commission, upo!'! receipt ofan appJicl\tiollto
rezone and develop under an Opli,oll as sct fOrth in 2.B. above, or to develop under an
option as set forth il1tA above, shall set a public hearing date for review oflhe



application, Notice oflhe pu1;l1ic heating shaH be given and the h¢arlng held as provided
by the Zoning Enab!ing Act, PA 1921,207, as amended, The Commiss.ion, ill making its
review, shall adhere to the conditions stated in Sections 2406. 6.A. and 7.A., as
llpplicable.

Upon receipt of the Planning Commission's recommendation, the City Conncil may grant
the rezoning request provided it finds that the request meets the conditiollS outlined in
SCIlUOIlS 2406.6.A. am.l1.A., liS 3ppJie£lhle, jlmvided, further, Iblltthe reljuesllo rezone
lind the PD Option t:> be implemented along with the accompanying Preliminary Site
Plan, in the CO\llJcil's opiniOll,carrics out the intent ofthis Section as well as the overall
intent of this Ordinance as set fOfth in its preamble. The City COline!! may procoocl
simultancously with review and action on applications for re:zolling, PD Option and
preliminary site plan llppl'Oval, with special land use eonsideJation. .

4. Site Plan Review. For the purpose ofeffectuating a I'D Option, the Prelimioary Site
Plall, witll accompanyIng rezoning application (If appJlcable), shall be reviewed by Ihe
Planning CommissioJJ for reconnnendation to City Council. in those instances where a
request 10 IW..one is not necessary in order to develop under a ]'D Option, II Preliminary
Site Plan shall be submllled to thePlaJ1J1ing COlID11ission for its review and
recommendation to the City CounciL

A. Preliminary Site Plan Review"-Planning Commission. The Planning
Commission, in making its review oflhe Preliminary Sile Plan, shall find lha! III
least the following conditiolls llre roet:

(l) The plan me",.ls all the l'equiI'emellts ofSection 2516 oflhis Ordinance
for Prellminary Site Plans and the reqtlirements set forth in the City's Site
Plan and Development Manual
(2) The plan satisfies the intent of the SlJec121 Land Use provisions as
stated in Section 2516.2,(;.
(3) The Communily Impact Statement and Trllffic Study are provided,
regardless oIsite size, in accoi'dance with tho l'equJrements set forth in the
City's Sile .Plan lind Development MaJm~l.
(4) The plan satisfies the intent of this SectiOn with respecl to lise ofland
end principal and accessory use relationships within the site as well as
with 41ses on adjacent sites.
(5) That all eXisting or proposed streets, roads, utilities and marginal
access service drives, as are required, arll COl):ecl1y locallla 011 the site plall
in accordance \\ilh the apjJl'OYed plmls for these improvements.
(6) The plan meets all the aPriJieable standards of this Ordinallee relative
to height, bulk ami area requirements, building setbacks,. off-sll'eet parking
lind preHmillllrY sile engineedllg requirements.
(7) That there exists a reawllllbly harmonious reilltionship belween the
10Cillkm llfbuildings on lhe site relatIve 10 btti1dings on lands iillhe
SUrr\lllllding area; Ihat there is a reasonahle architectural and fll11ctional
compatibility between all S\ruchlres on the site and structures within the
surrounding arca to assure proper relationships between;
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(a) The topogr,lphy ofthe adjoi!ling hmds us well as that oflhe
s.it1: itself including allY signHkant natural or manmade features,
(II) The relationship of one blli!dillg to another whether on-site or
on udjacel1t land, Le., elltJ'Unces, servke areas and mechanical
appurtenances,
(c) The woftops of buildings thai may lie below street levels or
Ii'om the windows of higher adjacent buildings.
(d) Landscape pJ,mtings, Qff·stre'J! parking areas alld service
drives OIl adjacent lands.
(e) Compliance with street, road and publi(, utility layouts
a'1proved for the area.
(1) The architecture oftbe proposed building(s) including overall
desigll and facade maledals used, Architeetnral design and facade
maierilll are 10 be complimentary to existing 01' proposed buildings
'l..vitl1in the site and the surrounding area. Ii is not intended tbat
contrasts ill architecturlll design tInd Wle offacade materials is 10 be
discouraged, but care sh~l! be taken so t]]at allY such eOn\l'll~1s will
not be so out of character with c;.;isting buHding designs lind facade
materials SO as to create llI1 ,adverse cffect on the stability and value
of thc SUITOIUlding area.

B. Preliminary Site Plan Approval--Cily COl/flcll, The City COtUlCi! shall review
thcf'relllllillary Site Plan wltll i'egal'd til t11e P.laml1ng C0l111l'lisslon's
recommendation and the review requirem",lllsand COJlditio!1s sel forth in4.A, of
this Section. The Clly Council shall llJlprOVe the Preliminary Sile Plnn provided
all the conditio!ls liS sct forlh in 4.A. ohMs Section me mel,as well as the
standards ofSeetion 25 I6.2.<J,

As part of it~ approval ofille Preliminary Site Plan, the Council Is lluthorizcd to
impose conditiolls that Me t'CaSOMbly related to the pllrposes ofthis section and
thaI will:

(1) .rnsure tllat public services and facilities affected by a proposed land
use or activity wlU bc capable of accommodating illcrellsed sen/ices !lnd
facility loads caused by the land use or activity;
(2) Proleellhe natural environment and cOTlSetl'illg natura! resources and
energy;
(3) Insure COlDPlllibilHy with adjacent use of lalld; and
(4) Promote the use of land in a socially and er,oMm1ca1Jy <j,)simble
manner.

All condilior,s imposed shall be made II part of the record of the approval of the
Pl'elimiIJ~J'y Site Plan.

C, ApprovedPreliminmy SUe Plan. Once the Preliminfll'y Site Plan has bcen
approved by the Cit)' Council, no development shall take place tllel'ein nor use
made ofnny part thereof except in accordance with the approved plan or in
accordance with Illl approved amc.ndrnellt thereto.
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Approval ()f the Preliminary Site Plall by the City Cotmcil shall give direction to
the applicant to proct'txl with development ofthe Fh121 Site Plan.

D. Final Site Plan Approval. A Final Site Plan shall be prepared and submitted
by the applicant for approval. Review and approval shull be administrative unless
the City Coweil requests that the final site plan be submitted to it for review. The
FInal SIte Plan shall:

(I) Contemn with the PrelimInary Site Plan and meet ihe conditions as
set fcrth ill 4.A. of this Section.
(2) Contain all the requirements as scI forth in Seotion 25 I() of this
Onlinllllee and the requirements set forth ill the City's Site I'Jalll'rocedures
Malllllll.
(3) lneJude plal1s and drawings illustrating, ill detail, all pllysicallayollts
as il1&icate<l On the approved Preliminary Site Plan, !IS well as blllldlng
elevations ofall building wells, ine1uding a legend detailing facade
materials, landscaping plans alld any other physical plan details such !IS

lighting, signs, etc. being proposed. Suppolting documenlation ill the form
ofbuilding plans and schedules ofconstmclil}1l1nay also be requested.
(4) The dedicalion ofpublic rights-of·way Ii)' planned public open spaces,
where proposed. Oil the site plan or as may be olherwise required, shnll
have been made.
(5) In residential use areas, any prorated open space has been il1fevoeably
committed and retained as open space for })llrk, recreation and related
llses,:and Ihat all $IlCI1 lallds meet the requll'emenlS of the City.
(6) Where applicable, margillal access l'oad easements or righls-ot~wl\Y

have been provided.
(7) Money or olher forms ofcredit satisfmltol'y to the City had been
submitted for the \llllmate removal ofany direclaccess points to major
thotolJghfares nnd guaranteeing ,co!Jslrtlction oftbe marginal access road.
(8) The Final Site Plan clearly and 1I1ldcniablysiates that allY aml all
dirc(:t access poinl.s to a major thoroughfare, where access is ultimately to
be made via a marginal access tldve, is temporilrY access and will be
removed upon opening of the mnrginalllccess drive aoross the site.

l"\. Sit," Phm Revisions. Revisions to nn approved Preliminary Site Plan shall
require resubmittal of plan revisions to the City for review. Such revisions shall
be resul,mitt..,d IOlhe Plallning Commission and Cily COllllcll for xcview and
apptovnl, except those revisions pcnniHed to be reviewed administratively under
Sootit!ll 2516.1.<.1. RevIsions requiring COlllmission mld Council teview shall
include physklll changcs 10 the exterior building wall facade materials or physical
alterations that wlllehange the appearane·e of a building.

The Planning Commiss.ion and City Couneil, in making It review of a revised site
plan, shall find that any such revisions forwarded to them for rev.iew and
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ajJproval, llleet all the minimum requirements ofthi~ Section, including its general
intent.
Revisions to an approved Final Site Plan shall require resubmittal ofplan revision
to the City fhr administrative review, lllliess the City Council has.requested that
the Fillal Site Plan be submitted to it lor review.

F. Sire Pilm Approl'al LimiUl/hms. Approval of a I'reliminar)' Site Plan shall be
cff(~cti\l(; for /l. period ofone (l) year from date ofapproval by the City COllneil,
within \vhleb time period the applicllnt shall obtain final site plan approval.
Approval oft\ Final Site Plan shall be eftective for a period of two (2) years from
date of approYilI, within whiclltime the applicant sh~1I obtain bllilding and oll'ler
nccessary pe.ll'llits and commcnce eonslruction,

Development shall be in accordallce with such lime limits unlcss an extension is
requested and granted by the City Council.

5. Deviationsfrom area, bUlk, yard, and dimensionai requirements As part of IIppl'Oval
of a Preliminary Site Plan., the City Council shill! be authm'i:r.eo to grant deviatiops from
the strict terms of the zoning ol'dil11111Ce gOVe.millg area, bulk, yard, and dimensional
reqtllJ'oolellts applicable to the propel'ty; provided, however, thllt such authorlzalionlo
grant deviations sh,,1l be conditioned upon the Council findbg;

(l) that each zoning ordimll1ce provision fl'om which II deviation is sought would,
if the deviation Were not granted, prohibit an enlllll1CCment Qflhe development
that would be ill the public illterest;
(2) that approving the proposed deviation would bc com!l<'tible with the existing
ftndplanned ~lses in the iSAID'oumHng area;
(3) that the proposed devia1ion would not be detrimental to the natural features
and resOl.lICeS of Ille affected plOpel'ly and surrounding area, 01' would enhance or
preserve sllch natural fcalmes and l'eSollrces;
(4) thattbe jJlflfposed deviation would not be injurious to the sllfely or
eOllve.l:uenee ofvehicular '0.1: pedestrillll traffic; lind
(5) that the jJlfoposed deviation would not cause an adversc fiscal or financial
impact on the City's ability to provide services and facilities to the property or to
the public as a whole.

In determinllig whether to grant any such deviatlon, the Council shall he
authorized to allaeh reasonable conditions to tile Preliminary Site Plan, in
accordallce with See!ion 2406.4.B.

6. (PD-]) Planned Developmei11 Option. The PD-IPIl'llJJled Development Option is
designed to eneourage development of specific types ofresidelltial.land use withIn the
RM-J Muiliple-Fmnil)' Residential Districts in those designated areas of the City'sl'vlaster
Plan for Land Use <md \vhich would be in substantial aeeordwHh the goals Md objectives
olthat plan. The intent of this option is to pelnli! the application ofmid-rise, higher
density multiple dwelling strue!lll'eS in a district othenv!sc restricted to lOW-lise, lower
density l'esidentialllse:
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A. In considering a request to rezone Jand to a (!istnot in which the PD-1 Option
is permitted, tlle COll1mL,sion may recommend approval M the request to the City
Council oilly Mer the Commission finds tbat:

(1) Thc parcel of land requested for rcz(llling to an RM·1 District lies
substantially withill anllrell depicted on the City's Master Plan for Land
Usc :'vfilp for development under a PD·l Opli<lll.
(2) The reqncsllo rezone is being made wilh the intent of developing
\lSes tmderthe PD·l Option.
(3) the llrea being requested for rezoning is either fnlly served by p\lblic
HIJlities, including water and sanitary sewer, or will be fully served
through the extension ofsuch public utilitics to tile site 1It the lime of
development.
(4) The area requested for PD-l Option development demonstratcs
sllitable road traffic capacity/access for the c;;pceted higJ1er density
housing at the time ofdevelopment.
(5) TbJil PD-! Optloll development reflects M opporl\mily to preserve
exIsting envirollmcntalrcsonrces ollsile thl'Dl1gh developmcllt ofmulli·
stOI)' cOllstruction and ul1derground Dr :firsl j],~or pllrking VS, two (2) story
construction and surface parking.
(6) '11110 developmeut will not he COI1I1'a)')' to e.~tablished land use pattel'lls.
(7) The requlrcmcnts for specJlll land uses contained within Sectioll
25 J6.2«(:) mil satisfied.
(8) The develtlpment will not adversely impact tim City's ahmty to
deliver and providc public infrastructure and ;J1Iblic services alll
j'easo.nabJe cost and with regard to the planned and expected cOlltribHtiol\
{)f the proP()Ity to tax base lind other fiscal coosideratiolls

B. Application for development under this oplion shaH conform to ,all the
submittal rcquirCll1t11ts ofthis Section. Under this option, no huilding or land shall
be Ilsed and no building shall bc erected except for onc or more oHhe following
specified uses:

(I) All uses peIlllitted and as otllerwise regulated in lbe RM·l District,
(2) Mid-rise multiple-family dwellJ!,gs.
(3) Retail, commcrciall1ses and tlfflce uses provided lhe ibllo,ving
conditions arc met:

(a) Such uscs shall be permitted within mid·rise structures onl)';
(b) Any rctail or ofHce uses on the site shall be clearly accessory
to the principcluse and shall be intended and dl~signed to service
only the residents oJ Ill" jll'incipal use;
(c) SUCll USCS shall be conlained tOlally withinlhe waUs of a
l,dneljlal bullding and shall be totally obscured from any exterior
view, No idcntification sign shaJl be visible from allY exteriQr
view; and
(d) Such uses shall not exceed twenly-five (25) percent of the
gms$ floor area at gwdo level, or more than :fifty (50) percent of
the gross flool' area of a snhgrade level, and shall be prohibited
from any level above the first floor,



(4) 1'01' tllose uses exceeding the maximum permitted height limitation of
(he RM·j District, tlli~ following requirements shaH apply:

(a) No stnlClure slmll be less tlull thc-ec (3) nor more thall fi I'e (5)
stories in height, except that illihe case oflow~l'ise, low-dells.ity
nll.lltljlle.family dwellings, two and one·half(21!2) story
structures may be permitted, provided at teasl Olle (1) complete
wall W11h fenestrations from the lowe: living level sball be fully
exposed;
(b) For the p\lJ:poses ofcomputing dwelUng unit dellsity, the total
number ofrooms eighty (80) square feet or more (but not including
kitchen, dining and sanitary focilities) shallllot be more thaJJ the
area ofthe parcel in square feet divided by seve,!'l hundred (700).
Community woter and sewer must be available. Allullils shall
have at least Olle (1) living room andolle (l) bedroom, except that
tip to ton (10) percent of thc lotal lltll)'lbel' of units inll building
may be ofan efticiellcy llp~rlment type;
(c) For the purposes of computing the permitted number of
dweHin$ units per acre, tho room assignments (bedroom to total
room ratio) ofSection 24GO, footnote (d), shall apply;
(d) For those stmctures exceeding the tllmdmum height
limitations orllle District, the minimum yard setbacks sball bll
eql.lalto the setback requirements ot'lhe District, plus one (1)
additiooo.l foot ofsetback shall be provided for each foot the
building exceeds lhe m.axillllnn helghllimi'tation ofthe district,
except that where a lot Bi\e abuts a public street, onc-half{ 112) the
width of the dght-of"way of said street may be considered as yard
setback, but in no instance shall any such setback be le~s than fif1y
(50) feet;
(e) A minimum yard setoock ofone hundred (100) feet shall be
provided from allY Jake shoreline Jl1cl"ding natural or manmade
water bodies. Storrnwater retention facilities shall be considered a~

shoreline when they are designed lind developed as all integral part
ofIhe site's landscaped open space. llwarea of'said setback may
be \\tiUzed ill the COllljlUliltioJl ofdensity bm shaH not be used fot
off-street parking or accessory buildings. Said yard area shall be
used for open space, l'eCf~ntkm, beach facilities and similar \Ises;
(I) For the purposes ofdetermining 101" loclltion ofoff-street
paddng with respellt to buildings and lhe minimum distance
between buildings, the applicable l'eq\lil'em<::nts of Secllon2400,
footnote (e), shall apply; and
(g) Off-slreet p,.rking shall be provided as required ill Section
2505 oftllJs OrdillOilce and shaH be lald out in accordance with the
requiremenlS of Seclion 2506 ofthis Ordinance.

7. (PD-2) Planned Deve1opmell! Option. The PD-2 Phmned Development Option is
intelide<! 10 etlcomagc development of hltens;vc major llOlU'esldcntialland use tYjleS and
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transitional mil>ed-use buildings with resident!"l components land use types not otherwise
pClmitted in the RC Rogional C(\nfer districts. The Option is designed to encourage
development within those IMd areas ill subSI'lJlli,11 accwd with the goals lInd objectiv",,,
of the City's Mastel'}'lall. for LllJ1d Usc. The further intent of this option is to permit the
limited application of (1) more.extensive commercial uses in a district otherwillC restricted
to ¢ommunity and regional ol'iented shopping cenlers or (ii) transitional uses on the
periphery of regiona l oriented shopping centers:

A, in cOllsidering a request to !e'lOJ1e .land to II district ill which the PD-2, Optioll
is permitted, the Commission may recommend approval of Ihc request 10 the City
Council only after the Commission finds thaI:

(I) The parcel of land re<jllesled for rezoning to RC District lies .
substamially wilhinlln area depicted on Ihe City's Mamer Plnn for Land
Use Map for developmeJll11Uder II PD-2, Oplion,
(2) Thc reqllesllo r<lZ{)ne is being marle with Ihe intent ofdeveloping
nses under the PD-2 Option.
(3) The area bchlg requested for rezoning Is Immedilltelyadjlleellt to like
Of simJlllr :zoning so as not to create IIntelatedpenetralions of
nonresidential districts illto residentially zoned areas.
(4) The area requested for rezoning is either fully served by public
utHil1es, including, water and llllnitary sewer,(I.f wm be fully served
through the extension of such public utilities to the site at the time of
development.
(5) The area requested for PD-2 'Option development demonstrates
sui/able road traffic cap;'leityfaccess andutillty $Cl'vices for the expected
high density commercial type IISes and/or hi)91cr density mixed-use
buildings wIth residential type \JSCsllt the time ofdevelopment
(6) The development wlllnol be oonlrary to established laud uses
paltews,
(1) The l'equiremenlS for spedall0ml uses ('Olllained within Section
2516.2(0) arc satisfied.

B. AppIiea!LOn for development under this 0l>tlOll shall conform to all the
submittall'ecJ:ui,ements of/his Section. Under tbls OjJHOIl, 110 building or laml
shall be used and IIQ building shaH be erected except for one (1) onnOl'e ofthe
fOJJOWiJlg specified uses:

(I) Convention cenlerS iJlc!\1lling morels, mo!or hOlds, auditoriums,
lheatc,rs, assembly halls, concert halls or simiJar plaees of assembly, and
related accessory uses when illcluded as !Ill integral parl of the center;
(2) PlallJled commercial centers containing.!1i! least one hundred fifty
lhbllsand (150,000) square fcet of gross kasal,le floor Me,1;
(3) Entertainment centers such as theaters, health clubs, racquet clubs llnd
other indoor recreation centers;
(4) ReisH c01l1mercial uses, provided such retail commercial use., shall
have a gross leasable floor lIrca offifty thousand (50,000) square feel and
shall be contained wholly within a blinding with no onldoor sales, display,
storag,e ofgoods or Inoleda.1s;



(5) Banquel halls, sit-doVl11 restaurants, and the following types offast
food restaurants: fast food carryont, fast!ood drive-through and fast food
sit-down restaurants ,provided the following conditions are met:

(a) When restaurants are independently freestanding uses and
not attached to or otherwise elearly accessory to a principle use,
they shalJ be located no closer than one thousand (1,000) feelll"Om
any other such usc Oil the same side of the street;
(b) Minimum parcel size shall be 1.25 acres.
(c) The site plan shall be designed to achieve ttaft1cdrculation
fealures both within the site and in l'elation to access streets thaI
assure safely and convenience of both vehicular and pedestriall
Lrllf':t1c.

(6) Oftlce buildings fo!' excculivc, administrative, professional,
accounting, writing, elodeal, stenographic, draflilig lind allicd 11Ses;
(7) Retail cOllllllerci$luses ptovided all suc!;; blllllness uses !Ire IO~l1ted on
SllDIloors below gmde on the ground Iloor or gronndlloor merllllline
only; aud
(1:\) Mixed··use buildings with l'esidel1tial components on properties
!!djWJ~nt to!! use or zoni.ng district otlll':r thall the RC District, subject to
the fe,Uowing:

(a) All buildings stlall consist ofany single use orcombil1ation of
uses lliat l'u'e prhl.(;ip~l permitted uses ofthe B·l, B·2, or asc
zoning district; and all buildings shaH have flil allached resldenllal
component In no instance shall the gross floor area of the
relailJoffice comjlonellt ofa mixed·use development comprise
more than twenty (20%) offlle 101m fioot area o.flhe bllildh)g. The
regulatiolls applicable to the RM-2 District with respeot to densily
shall apply 10 the residen.lial component;
(b) The ground flom of the buililing shallnol contain any
residentillluse except for ellstomary indoor llllcillaty uses to
multiple family dwellings inclUding, blJ.lnot limited to, lobbies,
hallways, leasing ofllces, garages, residential storage, swimming
pools and aneillm)' 1\SOS, for ptuposes of this seetion, "grolilid
floor'" shall be defined as a flOOI', or portion thereof, where the
exterior :finish grade adjacent to the floor is no more than fOllt (4')
feet below the finish noor elevation;
(e) Subject to the percentage limitations ofsubsection (a) abovG,
upper stories may be used for any nse as permitted in Section
2406.6.l3.(8).(a), above, provided that 110 commercial ofoll1ee \!se
shall be located O!la story above ,t residential usc (not including
ancillary \IS¢$. to l'eside]it!"l 115e$).
(<:1) In addition to tllereqU1rements ofScetion 2406.4.A, the
applicant for a mixed-use bllilding mnst demollStrate the following:

(I) The development will resnlt ina recognizable Bnd
substantial beneJ)t to the ultimate I,sers ofthe p'oject and to



the I:<,)mmunily, whel'o SllCh benefit 'would otherwise be
unfe<lsible ernnlikely te be tlehieved.
(ii) Based ujlon tho pmposed uses, layout, lind desigll of
the overall project, the proposed blli.lding facade treatment,
the proposed Landscaping treatment, llnd the pl'Oposed
signage, the development will result inamllterial
lllll)atlc~meni to the arell ofthe City in which it is situakd.
(iii) In relation to underlying zoning, the proposed
development will not testlll in un unl'eusonable negative
ecollomk imllact Ilpon sUi'rounding propelties.
(iv) Each partlculat proposed use in Ihe devclopmenl, 8S
well as the quantity and location ()f such use, shalll'esul! in
lind contribute to il reasonable and mutually sllpportive mix
Of\lSeS on the site, lind a compatibility ofuses in harmony
with tile surrounding ale~ and other uownlovroareas ohhe
City, and shall reflect innovative plaMing and design
excellence.
(v) The proposed development shall be und,er single
ownership and/of control such that there is a single person
or entity having responsibility for completing the proje<5t in
conformity with this Ordinanoe. This provision shall not
prohibit ii trtmsfer oroWI1el'8I11I) il/lei/or control, upon due
nf}!lce 10 tho City Clerk, provided that the transfer is to a
single pel'SOll or entity, as requited in Ihe first instance.
(vi) $treetscap,e amenities shall be included as pm-t of II

mixed-use building. The use of decorative, pedestrian-scu!e
parking lotlillhting, public pathways, lind other similar
fentllrcs shall be an integml part of any site plan. Amenities
shall include lighting, landscape plantings, and other
amenities thut re/lect aconsistent residential theme" and all
shall comply with the provisions set forth ill Section 1602.7
and Section 1607.14. All such amenities shalj be privately
owned and maintained.

(9) Accessory lt~CS cllslomarily ullclllllry to the llbove permitted llses.

C. ':I'he maXimum permitted bllilding Iteight ofthe RC Regional Center District
shaH apply to an uses under the PD-2 Option.

D. The minimum front, side, and !'Car yard setback .te{jllircmenls lor all principle
uses pelmitled under 'this 01'1100, Sllllll he as follows:
TABLE INSET:

"-~-----'----'-------~-I

Fron! yard ;~\b;~k~-~---r1-50-fe-et( 1 ) I
~~d~ )'~,.~ S~~:_k(_s)_. !~et ( 2L ... I

10



---_._----~..-.-,._,--'--"---~'--,
(total oftwo 70 ft.) i-------------- '

set~~~~______ ""'.', '.' L3,-;5_£_e_c_t'-~-"';":"--;-;c;-;-----!
(I) Wherever <l marginal access servlee drive shall be reqt1ired in
accordance with the approved phm, the front yard setback shall be
meMured from the interior rlght-of-way line >of the servloe drive; aud
(2) 1n the case of an exterior side yard, the setback requirement ofthe
from yard shallllpply includIng all off-street parking and greenbelt
requ~remellts, On:street parking shall be provided. liS set fOlih and
regulated in Section 2505 of this Ordinance, exc-eptthlll off.sll'cetparldng
shall be permitted wlthh1 *lny yard to a point twenty (20) :feet from the
front or exterior side yard property line and to a poil11l<:Il (W) feet from
llny interior side and !lJlll' propeJ1y line.

E. Landscaping throllghout Ihe slle shaH be provldecd as sel forth aud regulated in
Section 2509 oHhis Ordinance.

F. In those instances where the Plallning Commissiollllnd City Councll
delermim:s that marginalllccesS service drives will not be necessary, off"streel
parking may be pcrmittad in the :front yard tn a point twenty (20) feet fwm the
proposed th<lroughflll1C right-of-way line.

In determining that marginal access service drives will not 1)e needed, the
Planning Commission and City Coulloil shaH find that:

(I) The extent offrontage on a major thofov.ghfate consnmed by the site
ill qUiJstion is such that the mrmber ofaCCess points from the site directly
to tIle thOl'O\lghfllrc will be no more than and/o!' wlllllnve no greater
imp""t nn the tllOToughfhre than ifaccess were provided via a marginal
aCCCiiS drive;
(2) The nmctiol1 of any existing or proposed marginal access service
drives adjoining dIe she in question wllJ llOt be adversely affected by lIot
conllntlin£, such drives on the sile in question; nnd
(3) The extent ofthorouglJfare tl"ontage is such that the need for marginal
IlCCC$S Service drives beyond the sito in questIon will eilho!' no lOlJ.gCI' be
needed or can be effectively dcveloped independently of the sito in
(jUCSI'lOll.

8. Appeals , The Zoning Board ofAplJeals shall have no jurisdiction io Ilear appeals or
make interpretation or any olller decisions regarding this SeCliOnlll' a proposed
Preliminary Site Plan.
(Ord. No. 97-18.135, Pt, I, ()·22-97; On!. No. 99-18.153,1'1. VI, 12-6-99; Ord. No. 99·
18.\56, Pt. IX, 12-20-99; Ord. No, 02-ISJ 71, PI. I, 12.16·02; Ord. No, 200:H 8.198, PI.
11,8-22-(5)

Par! II. ScYerability. Should any section, subdivision, clause, OJ" phrase
of Ihis Ordinance be declared by the courts to be invalid, the vll!i<1!ly of the

I )



Ordinance as a whole, or in part, shall not be affected other than the part
invalidated.

Part III. Savings. This amendment does not affect or impair any act done,
offense committed, or right accruing, accrued, or acquired or liability, penalty, forfeiture,
or punishment, pending or incurred prior to the amendment.

Part IV. Repealer. All other Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force
and effect.

I'Ul't V. Effective Date: Publication. Public hearing having been held hereon
pursuant to the provisions of Section 4 of Act 207 of the Public Acts of 1921, as
amended, the provisions of this Ordinance shall become effcctive fifteen (15) days after
its adoption and shall be published within fifteen (15) days of its adoption by publication
of a brief notice in a newspaper circulated in the City of Novi stating the date of
enactment and effective date, a brief statement as to its regulatory effect and that a
complete copy ofthe Ordinance is available for public purchase, use and inspection at the
office of the City Clerk during the hours of 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M., Local Time.

MADE, PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE NOVI CITY COUNCIL THIS
DAY OF ,2008.

. ---- 7:"-::=-:--::~co=:----

DAVID LANDRY - MAYOR

MARYANNE CORNELIUS - CITY CLERK

1. Date ofPublic Hearing _
2. Date ofAdoption -c-------.----
3. Date of Publication of

Notice of AdoptiOll _

CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NOVI
MONDAY, MAY 12,2008 AT 7:00 P.M.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS - NOVI CIVIC CENTER - 45175 W. TEN MILE ROAD

Mayor Landry called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL: Mayor Landry, Mayor Pro Tem Capello-absent/excused, Council Members
Crawford, Gatt, Margolis, Mutch, Staudt

ALSO PRESENT: Clay Pearson, City Manager
Tom Schultz, City Attorney

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Member Gatt added to Presentations, Recognition of the Novi High School Robotics Team.
Mayor Landry commented Member Gatt's presentation would be added as #3 and Fire Station
#2 Improvements and Expansion would be moved to #4 and Council agreed.

CM-08-05-070 Moved by Margolis, seconded by Gatt; CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY:
To approve the agenda as amended.

Roll call vote on CM-08-05-070 Yeas: Crawford, Gatt, Margolis, Mutch, Staudt,
Landry

Nays: None
Absent: Capello

MATTERS FOR COUNCIL ACTION - Part II - None

CONSENT AGENDA REMOVALS FOR COUNCIL ACTION

C. Approval of Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment 18.223, to amend Ordinance No.
97-18 as amended, the City of Novi Zoning Ordinance at Section 2406, Planned
Development Options to allow for modifications to allow additional uses within
the RC District utilizing a PD-2, Planned Development Option and to address
minor inconsistencies within the PD Section of the Ordinance. Second Reading
Member Mutch

Member Mutch stated when this was before Council for the First Reading, Mayor Pro Tem
Capello had some comments he was going to bring back for the Second Reading. He asked
Council if this could be tabled until the next meeting, so he could have his input on the item,
since the next meeting was Monday, May 19th.

Member Margolis asked if the Administration had any conversations with Mayor Pro Tem
Capello. Mr. Pearson said he had the opportunity to speak with him last week and his concern
was in terms of the fundamental creation of this option for limited drive throughs in the RC
District. Mr. Pearson said he explained to Mayor Pro Tem Capello that the staff and the
attorney had looked at the different options to allow McDonald's to rebuild since it was already
there. He said rather than go to the ZBA, the provisions Council had were their best
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recommendation for that. He said his question to Mayor Pro Tem Capello last week was
whether this should be listed on the Consent Agenda or elsewhere and he was OK with
leaving it on the Consent Agenda.

Member Mutch stated he would share the concerns that Mayor Pro Tem Capello had
expressed. In looking at the map provided to Council in terms of potential locations for fast
food restaurants in the RC PD2 area, he was concerned that those properties that were under
utilized or vacant might be opened up to fast food restaurants in the area around Twelve Oaks
Mall. He said he knew Taubman had a fair amount of control but he didn't think all that
property was under their control, and he had a concern about opening that up. He said from
his viewpoint this was a single user situation where they were amending the ordinance to
address their problem specifically and typically and that was not the approach they had taken.
He said he would not be in support of the text amendment as presented.

Mayor Landry said they had talked about this at First Reading, he thought it was necessary
and they needed to do this. He said when he spoke to Mayor Pro Tem Capello, today when
he called to indicate that he was ill and would not appear tonight, he didn't indicate any
concern about this. Mayor Landry said he assumed he was aware it was on the Consent
Agenda as he would have received it. Mayor Landry stated he was in favor of moving forward
with the proposal at this time.

CM-08-05-076 Moved by Margolis, seconded by Gatt; MOTION CARRIED:
To approve Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment 18.223, to amend
Ordinance No. 97-18 as amended, the City of Novi Zoning Ordinance
at Section 2406, Planned Development Options to allow for
modifications to allow additional uses within the RC District utilizing
a PD-2, Planned Development Option and to address minor
inconsistencies within the PD Section of the Ordinance. Second
Reading

Roll call vote on CM-08-05-076 Yeas: Crawford, Gatt, Margolis, Staudt, Landry
Nays: Mutch

Absent: Capello
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NOVI
MONDAY, APRIL 21, 2008 AT 7:00 P.M.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS - NOVI CIVIC CENTER - 45175 W. TEN MILE ROAD

Mayor Landry called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL: Mayor Landry, Mayor Pro Tem Capello, Council Members Crawford, Gatt,
Margolis, Mutch, Staudt

ALSO PRESENT: Clay Pearson, City Manager
Pamela Antil, Assistant City Manager
Tom Schultz, City Attorney
David Molloy, Chief of Police

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Mayor Landry added a communication from Steve Moranti regarding storage of recreational
vehicles, as Item #1 under Mayor and Council Issues.

CM-08-04-061

Voice vote

Moved by Gatt, seconded by Margolis; CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY:
To approve the agenda as amended.

MATTERS FOR COUNCIL ACTION - Part I

3. Approval of Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment 18.223, to amend Ordinance No.
97-18 as amended, the City of Novi Zoning Ordinance at Section 2406, Planned
Development Options to allow for modifications to allow additional uses within
the RC District utilizing a PD-2, Planned Development Option and to address
minor inconsistencies within the PO Section of the Ordinance. First Reading

Mr. Pearson said the text arnendment was recognizing the realities of some current
developments that were looking to reinvest in some of the property in this Zoning District.
However, without this ordinance change, they couldn't make that reinvestment. It was also
cleaning up a couple of other minor changes in language and modernizing it. He said there
was a positive recommendation from staff and the Planning Commission.

CM-08-04-065 Moved by Capello, seconded by Margolis; CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY:
To approve Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment 18.223, to amend
Ordinance No. 97-18 as amended, the City of Novi Zoning Ordinance
at Section 2406, Planned Development Options to allow for
modifications to allow additional uses within the RC District utilizing
a PD-2, Planned Development Option and to address minor
inconsistencies within the PD Section of the Ordinance. First
Reading

Mayor Pro Tem Capello said he did have a concern of opening this up to fast food/drive
through restaurants but would reserve his comments until directly before the second reading.
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Yeas: Margolis, Mutch, Staudt, Landry, Capello,
Crawford, Gatt

Nays: None
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cityofnovi.org

PLANNING COMMISSION

CITYOF NOVI
Regular Meeting

Wednesday, April 2, 2008 I 7 PM
Council Chambers INovi Civic Center 145~75 W. Ten Mile

(248) 347-°475

APPROVED

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at or about 7:00 PM.

ROLLCALL
Present: Members John Avdoulos, Brian Burke, Victor Cassis, David Greco, Andrew Gutman, Michael Meyer, Mark
Pehrson, Wayne Wrobel
Absent: Michael Lynch (Excused)
Also Present: Barbara McBeth, Deputy Director of Community Development; Kristen Kapelanski, Planner; Karen
Reinowski, Planner; Ben Croy, Civil Engineer; David Beschke, Landscape Architect; Kristin Kolb, City Attorney

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Deputy Director of Community Development Barbara McBeth led the meeting in the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Moved by Member Pehrson seconded by Member Wrobel:

VOICE VOTE ON AGENDA APPROVAL MOTION MADE BY MEMBER PEHRSON AND SECONDED BY
MEMBER WROBEL:

Motion to approve the April 2, 2008 Agenda. Motion Carried 8-0.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT 18.223
The Public Hearing was opened on Planning Commission's consideration and recommendation to City
Council for an ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 97-18, as amended, the City of Novi Zoning Ordinance
at Section 2406, Planned Development Options, Section 201, Definitions, and 2505.14, off-street parking
requirements to allow for modifications to allow additional uses within the RC District with a PD-2 Option.

Planner Kristen Kapelanski explained that these proposed changes are to Section 2406 of the Zoning Ordinance,
the Planned Development Options. In order to facilitate the review of minor changes to an approved site plan,
Section 2406.4.e is proposed to be modified to allow administrative review of those plans that propose minor
changes to an existing site. This is similar to Ordinance review standards in other districts. Uses permitted using
the PD-2 Option would also be expanded. Indoor recreation uses would be added to broaden the category that is
already present, which includes health clubs and racquet clubs. Fast food and fast food carry-out establishments
would also be included as a permitted use. A limitation on the distance allowed between fast food restaurants is
proposed, and the amendment also places an increased emphasis on traffic cirCUlation standards. A minimum site
size of 1.5 acres has also been proposed. However, upon further examination it has been determined that this
limitation would exacerbate the situation at the existing McDonald's Restaurant, which is presently the only fast
food establishment within areas permitting the PD-2 option. The existing lot size of the MeDonaids is 1.45 acres.
It is the opinion of Staff that it would be best not to create a non-conforming lot. Therefore, Staff recommends that
the Planning Commission reduce the minimum lot size associated with fast food establishments in the PD-2
District to 1.25 acres. Lastly, the front yard setback for the PD-2 Option would be reduced from seventy-five feet to
fifty feet. Ms. Kapelanski said this text amendment does not deal with off-street parking.

Ms. Kapelanski said the City is not aware of any other fast food restaurants coming forward. The Twelve Oaks
McDonald's would like to rebuild, so this Ordinance amendment is being presented and will accommodate the
restaurant's redevelopment of their property.
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APPROVED

Chair Cassis opened the floor for public comment:
• Paul Nystrom, Dykema Gossett. Legal Counsel for McDonald's: Mr. Nystrom supported the amendment and

hoped for a positive recommendation. The current restaurant is planned for redevelopment on their 1.31 acre
site. The reduced setbacks are also essential for this redevelopment.

Chair Cassis asked about the size of the proposed new building. Jeff Chase from McDonald's said the proposed
building is a bit smaller than the existing building; there will be a scaled-down play place.

No correspondence was received so Chair Cassis closed the Public Hearing.

Member Burke noted that the redevelopment of the Twelve Oaks complex was very pleasing and he
supported the redevelopment of the McDonald's as a change consistent with the overall upgrade of the
regional center area. The restaurant is seeking to update its facility and Member Burke supported this text
amendment.

Moved by Member Burke. seconded by Member Avdoulos:

ROLL CALL VOTE ON TEXT AMENDMENT 18.223 POSITIVE RECOMMENDATION MOTION MADE
BY MEMBER BURKE AND SECONDED BY MEMBER AVDOULOS:

In the matter of the Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment 18.223, motion to send a positive
recommendation to City Council. Motion carried 8-0.
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